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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1S97.
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The reputation of a man depends on
the first steps lie makes in the world.
—Pope.
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Woman Found In Street Said She Was
Assaulted But Changed Her Story
When Questioned By the Police.

of the strictest conservatism. In short, it is the
rate that is consistent with absolute safety.
Better be safe than sorry” is a good maxim
to observe in choosing a place for investment.
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• The rcporl that there had been a mur
der, or a near murder, in Belfast, under
cireuinslanees similar to llie Brown
tragedy in lliis cilv, caused considerable
excitement here the first of the week.
A Belfast despatch thus Idls the story:
"A young woman giving her name as
Mrs. Alberl Billings, formerly of Searsporl, was found unconscious on High
street, Belfast, about 7.30 .Monday night,
near lie* residence oi James II. Howes.
\ passer-by finding her lying oil Hie
sidewalk carried her into the bouse.
Upon examination tin* woman was found
to have a bad bruise on Hie baek of her
head. When she became conscious, she
gave her name and said she had been
assaulted by a man and knocked down
She was
taken to the Waldo
when she slill is. File
lias v e ry little to say.
say . She said Monday
night that
•aim- o It •Hard on Ihe
evening I
from Richmond and
registered at the Windsor Hotel. High
street is one of the principal residen
tial streels of the city, well lighted, and
al 7.30 people are constantly passing.
No arrest has as yet 1...... made.
"City Marshal Knowlton investigated
the story further Tuesday, and went to
the hospital and questioned Mrs. Bill
ings. He Iold her she would have to
appear in courl and prove her charges,
and at ibis she said that she.would tell
Hie trulli, that she was walking along
(he sired and fainted. She admitted the
story she told about a man assaulting
tier was not Irue. The case will he
dropped.”
Corporal Maynard Havener, who lias
been in ilie Overseas service, arrived in
New York the first of the week.
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Services next Sunday.
Morning Prayer,
Litany and sermon, with music at 10 3U
a. m .; Church School at 12.
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PETER’S CHURCH
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“H A S IT B EC O M E A FAD ? ”

The Rector is out of the city until the end
of the month Messages for him may be
sent to 191 Broadway, or telephoned to
715 M.
The services of a priest can be secured for
any emergency during the Rector’s ab
sence, by calling the Rev. Medvillc Mc
Laughlin, Cushing Homestead, Camden.
Telephone Camden 224-2. He will very
gladly answer such calls from any town
In the county.

Developing and Printing

Is Permitted For Three Months After
Soldier’s Discharge.—Thereafter Up
on Occasions of Ceremony.

Hid basis of mudh discussion at the
annual convention of the National Con Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
1 Ihin summer coat. Her mother died
ners' Association recently held
in
Will yuii kindly permit a little spare la s t lii-cemhei of the grippe and there
Chicago. Just now there is a decided in your paper for an appeal for cloth ire five in Ihe family. Another girl
tendency to aloofness. The trade is
has only one gingham dress, she
apparently awaiting developments be ing for our own Rockland children.
washes that out every night so as to
fore il does much buying. On Hie There will he very shortly or per go clean to school next day. Such
oilier hand the can tiers are quite sat haps now. local appeal for clothing to cases can he enumerated by Ihe score.
isfied whichever way Hie eal jumps, he sent away lo foreign countries, and If is not a case of hunger, ibis winter
being confident that ttie foreign de at the risk of being misunderstood or as last. Surely God is good and “He
mand will safely rare for whatever called “narrow" or unchristian.
I slayelh His rough wind in Hie day of
surplus there may he Ibis season.
would earnestly hog, that all children’s His east wind.” But, how ran a work
Tiie market lias weakened somewhat clothing of any kind, as far as that is ing man - timing on an average 815 lo
owing to Hip fact that much of the concerned should not he sent abroad MS per week, with a family of 3.
7.
canned goods commandeered by Hie hut distributed here in Rockland. Just 8 have money for clothing, lib- gro
government was released afire the a moment consider the thousands of cery bill must average 810 a week,
Armistice was signed and some of the eilies and towns that have collected then ids rent -if $2.50 or 83 a week
nervous dealers dumped large lots on and are collecting clothing, have sen!, then wood at 82 or S3 a week, then if
(lie market. As a natural consequence and are still sending; look at Ihe map it would mean a new pair of shoes
tlie prices broke. Willi cans costing of the big U. S. A. and look at ttie map every week fo r one of Ihe family,
as much as before the war. and with of a certain tittle country in Eurup>- wlial lias tie left for liis own and
labor conditions remaining abonl the and jusl think for a few moments the wife’s clothing. Hie doctor's medicines,
same, the inanufaclurers do not see enormous amount of olothing that for j newspapers, milk. ole.
how there ran tie any considerable years lias been pouring from thou I Knowing these farls and by personal
sands and thousands of eilies, towns investigations
drop in prices for the present.
being convinced
il
The representatives from lliis sec- and villages lo hundreds of Hie same. j would he wrong to semi clothing out
One might question " h a s lliis tiling J of (his city when it is badly, urgently
lion were Henry B. Bird of the Medoinak Canning Co. and Glenn A. Law become a -fad?” Personally I don't I needed here. I make a plea for our own
rence of the Lawrence Canning Co. care for "fads.” hut here are facts j Rockland children. Glolliing sent lo llie
There were 3098 other delegates in at concerning our own Rockland. A lilile j Red Gross rooms and the Registration
tendance upon the convention, and even girl of ciglil years came to me and | room, Gily Building, marked “For
Chicago awoke to* the fact that there said she could not go lo school be [ Rockland”, will he placed where it is
was something vary unusual in pro cause of lack of clothing, her feel ! inosl urgently needed,
g re s s .
'flip business meetings were were on the ground (sales of shoes j Sincerely yours in His service.
held in Hotel Laaille. The machinery gone she had no pellicoal and just a
Helen Ourbeli, Gily Mai run.
exhibit was very small lliis year, on
account of war conditions.
One of the most interesting places
EAR N E D MONEY D E S P IT E WAR
visited by the delegates was the Muni
cipal Pier, Chicago's most generous
gift to her citizens.
The Pier, which extends 3,000 feel Annual Report of Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. Shows
out inlo Lake Michigan, was built at a
Net Income of $43,372, and the Outlook Is Good.
Cosl of more Ilian Si.aOO.OiiO. Viewed
from Lake Shore drive il is a dream
of architectural loveliness, especially
The Rockland A Rockport Lime Gorn- | Rockport Railroad Go.—G. B. Wood,
wilh the sunset glow on ils outermost
lowers and domes. Some idea of the pany, and ils constituent companies, not j Robert Winsor, William T. Gobi), ft.
magnitude of Hie pier may lie gained only paid 898,800 in bond interest Iasi \ W. Hi,ike, II. A. Ruffiim, Joseph Remick.
year, but had net earnings lo ihe amount
“Wlial abonl Ihe outlook for the pres
from Hie following farls:
In Hie substructure and foundation of >i3,372.75. This gratifying farl was ent year'.’" asked The Courier-Gazelle
over 20,000 long limber piling brought contained in Ihe report of President G. reporter of General Manager II. A. Bufall the way from Oregon were used B. Wood, and submitted al llie annual fmn.
»*».
and so protected dial il is expected meeting of the stockholders which was
“Satisfactory," was the reply. “II is
Ihe pier will last for centuries to come held Tuesday. Annexed lo President
statement was this only a question of time when building
in addilion lo Ihe -piling milking up Hie Wood's financial
paragraph:
operations will come on in earnest. We
cost of over one and one-half million pertinent
"War
conditions,
and particularly Ihe are coming lo the reconsl ruction
dollars for Hie substructure, there restriclions oil building
operations by period, and il is simply a mailer of
were used 1,3CO,OOi) cubic yards of llie War Industries Board, greatly cur- | gelling stabilized. We are looking fur
sand and clay filling and 50,000 cubic lailed plant production. Wilh Ihe re a fair business lliis spring, with the
yards of heavily reinforced concrete, turn of building activity, which will belief lhat it will gradually improve as
not mentioning the additional IIioli- eventually come, your company is well Hie prices of building materials decrease.
sands of tons of 'immense heavy lim prepared lo meet demands and receive Jusl now we are making a drive on
bers and iron. T1jp first pile was driv its full share of business.
Ixyilraled lime, fur farm uses, as well as
en in April, 191 i.
The following directors were chosen: specializing on hydrates for chemical
The pier allows a dockage space of Rockland A Rockport Lime Go.—G. B. nsi-s. Tiie public will doubtless be
8,500 feet fur ships. The pier is 292 Wood, Robert Winsor, Joseph- Remick, surprised lo learn that lime was used
feet wide. Four principal buildings James L. Richards, Edward B. Page, for a dozen war purposes, and that the
divide the pier, namely: The head William T. Cobb, William T. White, manufacture- of hydrates for chemical
purposes formed a large part of our
house al the west, or shore end: Ihe II. W. Iliike, It. A. Biirrmn.
long freight and passenger buildings: Lime Rock Railroad Co.—G. B. Wood, business during Ihe war."
Tin- Rockland A Rockport Lime Com
Hie terminal building, and Ilie dance Roherl Winsor, Joseph Remick, William
or concert hall. The head house con T. Cobh, H. A. Buffum, William T. pany lias 12 kins alire at llie present
time.
tains the administration olllces and White, II. W. 11uke.
(he ramps leading In Ilie passenger
lloors of Ihe buildings.
Extending
east from the head bouse for a dis
tance of 2.310 feel are the passenger
and freight buildings.
Each of these
is 100 feel wide, with an eighty fool
roadway between.
The great length I
of these buildings, all under one roof,
is one of the m osl impressive sights'
of Ihe pier. Several regiments of sol
diers. or approximately 20,000 men.
could he accommodated in each build
ingGlorious half mile boardwalks 16
C o m p lete q u a n tity o f F ram e T im b ers
feel w ide and 2310 feel in length are j
provided for ipedestrians to reach Hie
U n m o u ld ed . F lo o r s, F u tto ck s and T op T im 
recreation end of the building, to |
which walks numerous signs direct j
b ers. S u ita b le for v e s s e l 1 0 0 0 to 3 0 0 0 to n s.
Ihe walking visitors al Ihe west en-!
Irance. These are located on Ihe Ihird
A pp ly
story roof and thus give a very expan- J
sive view.
T H E M A R IN E CONSTRUCTION CO.,
Tiie American Ginning Go. extended
ils compliments lo Hie delegates by
C A N A D A , L td .,
“buying out” two of the city’s lead
- S t. J oh n , N . B.
ing theatres, and admission was free
to all who wore Hie convention badge,
Mr. Bird was a guest of the Morrison
Hold, whose elegant appointments in
cludes the Terrace Garden. “Gliicoga’sl
wonder reslauranl.” In the center of
ibis reslauranl is an ice skating rink,
and a carnival is in progress every
day. Mr. Bird witnessed some mar
i
velous skating.
<in Ids homeward journey Mr. Bird
visited lielrnil, which every traveler
concedes lo he a city of marvelous
beauty, uf course he visited ihe Ford
factory, which is again engaged in
automobile manufacture, although ils
present out put of 1000 cars a day is
only about one-qiiarler of normal. Al
Hotel Foncliarlrain Mr. Bird me! an
HIGH G R A D E
old acquaintance in Hi» person of
Frank Hoggs, who is (raveling sales
man. with headquarters in Chicago.
While in Delroil Mr. Bird also paid a
visit at tile home of Mrs. Mabel lum
bar Daugherty, a former ltuckland
resident.

"The present law authorizes a dis
charged officer or ’soldier lo wear his
uniform from the place of discharge lo
liis home, within three months of th •
dale of liis discharge from Hie service.
Thereafter the officer may wear his
uniform only upon occasions of cere
mony.
•'The enlisled man must return his
uniform within four months of date
of discharge; but ran wear it only as
slated above.
"An act is now before Congress,
which if pass--1 will authorize enlist
ed men to keep Hie uniform wliirh
they are permitted to -wear home, and
to wear that particular uniform, only,
provided s me distinctive in irk or in
signia lo he issued h> the War I)epartinrnl. shall lie worn.
"II will I I i i i s he dearly seen that
neither under existing n -r proposed
law will a discharged soldier tie per
mitted to wear uniforms nude by civ
ilian or oilier tailors. They may le
gally wear only Ihe particular uni
form which they have been permitted
lo retain."

Miss Corbett, City Matron, Asks That Clothing Be Dis
tributed A t Home Instead of Sending So Much To the The War Department has i-siied llie
rsusual business conditions prevail
following statement as lo the wearing
Foreign Countries.
ing throughout -klit? country formed
of uniforms by discharged soldiers:
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PIANOS W ANTED
Cash paid for your Upright Piano
as I need a few for rental purposes.

THOMAS, Piano Man
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WEARING THE UNIFORM

And Two of Them Were From Rock
land.—Henry Bird Tells of Big Gath
ering In Chicago.—Visits the Famous
Pier.
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They control a Cold or Chill at
once, easy to take and safe.
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G. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO.
THOMASTON, ME.
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PARK THEATRE
Gun-lance Tulmndge and Folly Arbuckle constitute a strong pair for one
movie program, hut that’s the story at
lliis theatre for today ind tomorrow.
The feature picture is "Tile Shuille,"
and is a screen version of the great
novel. Retlina Yanderpoel Constance
T.ihiiadge visits her sister Rosalie,
Ihe neglected wif-- of Sir Nigel Anstrutliers.’wiio leaves her and their son in
llie crumbling ruins of liis anreslr.il
estate, while lie plays fast ind loose
on H i p Continent. Betty, the staunch,
independent, spirited, "regular” Amer
ican girl, renews Rosalie’s y mill and
restores her spirits. She also meets
Lord Mount Duns Ian, a neighboring
squire, will! gives liis all lo relieve llie
sufferings uf liis
epidemic-stricken
tenants; and despite Mo- villainous
plot lings of sir .Nigel, they win their
deserved happiness in the eulininoli-ui
uf their romance.
"Fatly and Mabel Adrifl” i- the title
of Hie comedy and Arbuckle is just as
funny on water as he is on land. The
seventh installment of the lloudiiii
serial will he shown.
When il comes lo marrying a Ger
man prince, the averag- Belgian woman
may bej pardoned if she prolesls. But
when Geleste. countess of Bersek and
Ivryinn, refused to become a member
of the family of a Hun prince as liis
wife, her protests were unavailing unlil she literally look llie bit in her own
leolli and escaped from lu-r native
country in search of happiness and
freedom in the United Slat--'. Tilts is
Ihe basis of llie story of “Out of a
Clear sky. ’ starring Marguerite fit.irk
which will lie shown .Monday and
Tuesday. Tin- photoplay lias much en
joyable comedy and there are numer
ous dramatic moments that grip and
hold the attention of Hie audience.
Tiie midweek attraction will he
“Shirley Kaye," with Clara Kimball
Young slading.—-adv.
At the less- -il on musical appreciation
in ihe High School Tuesday morning,
Miss Ruggles reviewed Hie topic "t
form in music. She was assisted by
Miss Esther Stevenson who played the
old French rondo. "Amaryllis." which
was followed by part of Haydn's "Sur
prise Symphony.” 1 played by
Miss
Dorothy Alperin. The topic of the day
was "Absolute and Program Music. ’
As an illustration of the contras! be
tween these two phases -if music the
sonnet was contrasted wilh blank
verse. Thus the literary knowledge --f
Ihe pupils was correlated wilh the
music appreciation work and possibly
an impetus giv.-n In a furllier study
and a holler understanding of Ho- lilerary pari of the discussion.
MAs
G.arini played mosl delightfully "Tiie
Cricket and Ihe Bee,” and Nevin’s
"Narcissus" on Hie victrola further il
lustrated the representation of id--as
rather Ilian of the formal phrase.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how! ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
DICKENS IN CAMP
Charles Dickens was born In Portsmouth. Eng
land. February 7. 1812.
Above the pines the moon was slowly drifting.
The rive, hang belojv :
The roaring camp-fire, with rude humor, painted
The ruddy tints of health
On haggard face and form that drooped and
fainted
In the fierce race for wealth :
Till one arose, and from his pack’s scant treas
ure
A hoarded volume drew.
And cards were dropped from hands of listless
leisure
To hear the tale anew.
And then, while round them shadows gathered
faster,
And as the firelight fell.
He reads aloud the hook wherein the master
Had writ of “Little Nell ”
Perhaps “twas boyish fancy—for the reader
Was youngest of them all—
But. as he read, from clustering pine and cedar
A silence seemed to fall;
Tho fir-trees, gathering closer in the shadows,
Listened in every spray.
While the whole camp, with “Nell,” on English
meadows
Wandered and lost their way.
And so in mountain solitudes—o’ertaken
As by some spell divine—
Their cares dropped from them like the needles
shaken
From out the gusty pine
Lost is that camp and wasted al! its fire;
And he who wrought that spell?
Ah! towering pine and stately Kentish spire.
Ye have one tale to tell!
Lost is that camp, but let Its fragrant story
Blend with the breath that thrills
With hop-vines incense all the pensive glory
That fills the Kentish hills.
And on that grave whetfe English oak and holly
And laurel wreaths entwine.
Deem it not all a too presumptuous folly—
This spray of Western pine!
—Bret Harte.
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Personally appeared Neil S. Perry, who on
oath declares: That lie Is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Cassette of Feb. 4,
iiiP*. there was printed a total of 5.T415 copies
Before me,
J. W CROCKER.
Notary Public.

“I pledge allegiance to m y flag and to
m y country lor w hich it stands, one
nation indivisible, w ith liberty and
justice lor all."

Private Raymond K. Mel calf of Co B,
Motor Tran~|)orl It •pair l nit .‘121, i-.il
Gimp Holabird, Mil .. whither his regimen! ui"\i d from ( ;.mp Syracuse. ' let.
71. He writes Ural 50 perccnl <>f 1lie
men are lo be disci urnisl. commencing
next week, men wi Ih dependents goiug first, ami those, wlnt have been ofTereil jobs going sec•ond. -i lioi>e lo
return soon and la k,- up civilian life
again, now Unit the emergency is
over," lie writes b i Tin* Courier-Gazolte. "I would lik i* k> lie in Rockland
this winter and ma ke si trip tu G iiiiden with II. H. Slov er .v Co., fuur-horse
learns and enjoy on e of lllnse old f.isllpilled corned beef uml cabbage dinliers.” Private Melc alf will be glad 1o
bear from any of bis Knox cutinly
friends.
Rockland ir bound lo achieve fame
in one way ur amiUier. Writing from
Platlsburg, N. 7 .. where lie is manag
ing the Western Union telegraph of1ice. Carl ii. Flint say-: "Few days ago
1 was talking to a local business man
nlmul Maine and It ickland was mentioneil. "Oh, yes.” lie said, "I have a
friend who was in Hockland last sum
mer. He lolls me Ilia) lie bad lunch
in a restaurant dial vyas built oul
over Ilie nvfiler, ordered tlsh. The
restaurant keeper lifted a trap door in
the floor and threw llsh line down
lliroiigli it into Hie water. In a few
seconds lie bad a nice fresh lisli which
lie cooked for my friend's lunch.
They have g.d nothing on Hockland,
eli ?"
Representative Fuller will soon intro
duce a lull in Legislature asking that
the salary of the judge of the Hockland
Municipal Court be increased from 81000
lo s t70, and Uiat of the recorder from
sfiOO to siooo. The present judge is
Prank It. Miller, a Republican: and the
present recorder is Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.,
a Democrat, so that the move has no
partisan polities in it. While nominally
"Hockland Municipal Courl" il is in
reality a Knox county court, for ils
jurisdiction covers the whole county,
and the work is much greater than
when il existed as merely a local police
court. Nearly all of the county officers
have asked for increases, either in llieir
own salary or for clerk hire.
\ movement is on foot to have the
government send ils soldiers home as
soon as possible, and lo pay litem
llieir military wages for six months,
or for some sufficient period after
llieir discharge from llie Army until
lliey can obtain remunerative employ
ment. A Host on newspaper which is
conducting Ibis campaign calls il “an
net of simple justice by a great nation
1u ils h e ro e s." And in these days of
lavish wages il may well be consider
ed as such. Show the e nmly's defen
ders that you appreeiale them.

THE

ROCKLAND

NEWS OF THE Y. M. C. A.

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST

The Tli'.mn-I'in Buy Scouts meet tie
Y. M. G. A. Junior team in the local
gymnasium tonight and Hie Thoniaslon Hovers meet (lie High School s*e«nd team.
****
Miss Mlrgiret Stahl, reader and in
terpreter of plays is the feature Wed
n e sd ay nigh! of next week in the Y. M.
C. A. lyeeum course. A special con
fession is tieing made lo students of
local schools for Hie remaining atlracliuns of the course, in that admission
for such has been reduced to 23 cents.
* * * *
The local His-h School basketball
teams will- go lo Camden tonight
when Ihey meet the Camden teams,
bolh boys' and girls', in the second eneounler of the season. Honors were
even when they met in Rockland two
weeks ago. the girls took their game
easily and the boys lost by one baskel. Needless to say the Grange and
Black supporters are hoping for a
clean sweep in Camden, and are going
up .tonight in large numbers.

The membership contest supper ol
Ihe junior department of the Methodist
Sunday School, given by the Reds to
tii.- Bluos Wednesday evening was a
groat succors.
The tables, prettily
decorated with hearts and ferns, and
with appropriate place ^ards. made a
lovely rilling for Ihe 62 young people
who partook of the delicious supper
prepared and served by ihe Reds. This
department has recently been organ
ized a- a separate department of Hie
Sunday School, with Mrs. William
Kllingwood as superintendent.
To
create more interest a contest has
been in progress for several weeks
with the result that 25 new members
have been added lo the department.
The efficient corps of teachers asso
ciated with Mrs. Kllingwood comprises
Mrs. Yincie Clark. Mrs.
Ernesiine
Stevens. Mrs. Minnie Miles, Miss Mil
dred Simmons and Arthur Hall.

Rockland Lodge of Klks plans to
hold an extraordinary session Monday
night, inasmuch as it will embrace.
J’asl- Exalted Rulers Night, the lliirhvenlli anniversary of the Lodge and
annual roll call night.
The supper
will he served at 6.15. Friday night
Of Ihe same week Ihe House and Enlerh'iiniy uil Giinmillees will entertain
the lady Elks and their escorls at a
dance and lunch.

Foiirh on-inch ice of Ihe iiesl quality
anybody ever saw. and Ihe slickest
kind of wheeling to haul il on. aSe
giving Thorndike A Hix an opportunity
lo' cut approximately Ihe 6000 tons
which are necessary in fill their two
houses at Chiekawaukie Lake, the
house at Rockland Highlands, the
I.... so on Broad street and Ihe double
house on the Point. Tim harvest is
being made by a crew of 30 men. and
willi prevailing conditions should be
early under cover, Frank Muon, retail
er, who bought Ihe A. F. Wisncr ice
plant and business, is tilling Ihe \Yisner houses.

IK iifA L lS

Top Notch Rubber Footwear,

CH ASKA

For Rough Wear
If ycu v.’nnt rubbers that are built to withstand
unusuaily hard wear, here they are.
These Chaska and Anoka Rubbers are members
of the well-known Top Notch Rubber Footwear
family which are noted for their wearing qualities.
The Chaska is made in a heavy dull finish. The
Anoka is the same construction in a storm rubber.
The bottoms are of Heavy pure rubber— full of life.
The toe is reinforced to resist snagging and chafing.
The heel is the famous Top Notch Clincher Cushion
construction— it lasts as long as the sole.
We recommend these rubbers strongly for every
man who needs rubbers for extra hard service. They
are wonders for wear-

L. E. B LA C K IN G T O N
Clothing and Shoe Dealer

ANOKA

Gone.*SM«ms for Ih, lOlli annual
M.immoil. Mas,Linie Foo Pair, which is
to lie hell 1 in Ihe Naval
\:i\
Training Stalion Mire Ii 10-15. are being rapidl:
taken. am1 V \Y. Gre fory. who ha
charge or that feature. is very enlliu
siastic OV<T IIIe iilllloook. "II will b
Ihe l>esi .•M"'Silion Ho land lias eve
seen. he tell:s Tlie
oiirieMIazettc
meantime Ihe commit 1 on entertain
ment i- devising some unique pro
grams. and eaeli night there will be an
auction, the like of wtjieli Maine lias
never witnessed.
Russell Turner and Stanley Robbins
of Rorkport were arraigned before
Judge Miller yesterday afternooli on the
charge of malicious mischief. They
were arrested on complaint "f Mrs. ii.
Shepherd, owner of a tenement occu
pied by Mrs. Yernie Candage. Against
the door of tins tenement the boys are
alleged lo have thrown a stone with
such violence that il splintered a panel
in the door. The boys agreed to make
restitution in the sum of *5, and pay
costs of court, taxed at *5.99.
The officers of Pleasant Valley Grange
were installed Tuesday night by J.
Herbert Gould of Camden, who was assisled by Warren H. Gardner, as mar
shal. At the conclusion ..f Itie ceremony
tlie master "f the Grange, .1. G. Wiley,
presented Mr. Gould with two solid
silver dessert spoons. The ex
- w ere interspersed with readings bj Mrs.
Warren Gardner and .Miss Adeila Yeazie.
s - ' b$ Miss Yeazie, and music by
the Grange. Supper was served before
the installation.

£ Rockland Garage Co.
Just Arrived a Carload of

Ford Touring Cars
$ 5 2 5 .0 0 F. O. B . F acto ry
Also full line of second-hand Fords, Cad
illacs, Chevrolets and Buicks.
PRICES RIGHT
Pleased to show them any time

ROCK LA N D , ME.
Cor. P ark and U nion S ts.

CLAIMS
The Committee on Claims will give a public
hearing iti Room SIS. at the State House, in
Augusta, Wednesday. Feb 12. at 2.00 p in
Besoire in favor of Elizabeth J Fierce

11-12

C O A TS

Black Coats ranging in price from $20.00
$35.00.
Exceptional values.

SU IT S
SK IR T S

j. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS

SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Harold Harlow has received word
that tier husband is ill at a Worcester
hospital. All hope for a speedy re
covery.
Mrs. Leroy Elwell is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Conic, at War
ren.
Mrs. Elmer Reed is visiling her
mother, Mrs. Ella Ginn, and sister Alice
at Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Robinson, Mrs.
Melvin Kinney of St. George recently
spent the day with llieir aunt, Miss
C. It. Robinson.
Miss Nannie Kinney .of St. George
spent several days last week with her
•mill. Miss G. II. Robinson:
Miss Katherine Gilchrist of Soulli
Thomaslon has been visiting at her
uncle’s, E. Y. Shea.
•
Mrs. D. W. Mann visiled her sister,
Mrs. J. A. Gilchrist at St. George last
week.
H. T. Fates lias been confined lo his
home several days by rheumatism.
Mrs. 11. F. York entertained the Smart
Set Wednesday evening.
A. F. Elwell is very poorly.
Vesper Burton was home from Bath
Sunday.

The Portland Aul,n,
fi,. held the first w8th.
The “Monday Nig
oilier social dance ii
Hay night.
The Temple hall
very popular Ihi* >■
next Monday night.
Laurence MacAliisi
Richmond, Me., wh,-;
merit w ith a >hipbuib
Patrolman Niles am
police matron,
woman to the State
Saturday, Feb. 15, ir,,!- Hie launching «>f
Dunn,, Elliott vk Oi.’s y
II. \Y. N<U'li>n uf 1
lain *,f the Stale Pri
addn is9 at lhe Salv
Suntlay evening.
K
ed.
Tile stockholders
the Hancock county
Ciely held their ai
week, and Volt'll b
fair Sep I- :! ani1
Supt. Wesl is
where he is lo add:
coiinly leiehers’ c
SllliS that have In
USe of the Courtis
Rockland.
Records prepared I
Bow,loin I ail lege sin
(loin men have -erv
war.
Twenty-four
died from other ran
were wounded.
Local golf players
around Ihe course ,
lliis week, healing
scores. Rockland
gone to Florida in •
with Hie sporl .ire
tire.
The Atlantic batttij
Tuesday from ll'nj
Guantanamo Ba;
maneuvers will
Ihe fie M is the ball
Selt- o which Lieu
has lately been Iran
Mis Harvey open__ tonight in
sembiie
will include pi
T h is.........................
High School pupilfords a line opporln
\\i>li a liltle in-tru.
dances, as the Urst
instruction will be
step.

OF

FINE FURS
A t greatly Reduced Prices
Raw Furs are extremely high and all indica
tions point to a high price for manufactured furs
another season.
This sale gives you a rare opportunity of buy
ing a Fur Coat or Fur Set at very attractive prices.

TO D A Y & SA T U R D A Y

WE BUY
RAW FURS

Penobscot View •
querade ball Feb. !'
Clencove. Music b:
tru. (airs to Thou

M ONDAY & T UESD AY

the ! MARGUERITE

OLAiK

i

IN.

From the famous novel by
Frances Hodson Burnett featuring

“Out of a ClearSky”
From a royal court in
Belgium to a humble log
cabin in the Tennessee
m ountains comes this
heroine, and finds hap
piness in a stroag m an’s
love.

CONSUME TALMADGE
An Internationa! Romance

" fatty arbuckle”
IN

“ Fatly and M e ! Adrift”
MY, M Y , W H A T FUN !

W EDNESDAY

meet!

M Ma reh T f —St!*' I*at r U*t ' *iuril 7—Monthly meeliu
April 13—Palm Sun,lav
Auril 18—Good Friday
April 18—Patriot's Day
Aprll 20— Easter.

FEBRUARY SALE

CAMDEN
Tile remains of George W. Tiffany,
aged 77 years, was brought to Camden
for funeral services and burial which
were held from Ihe home on Cobh
road Wednesday ai 2 o’clock, Rev. H.
W. Russell officiating. The deceased
leaves a wife and large family.
Gersliom Rollins, aged 31 years, died
at Greenville, Me., Sunday of pneumonia
following an attack of influenza. The
deceased was principal of the High
School there and was a smart upright
fellow. He was Ihe youngest son of
Henry Rollins who' survives him, and
brother lo David Rollins of Pittsfield,
and Walter Rollins of Camden.
Mr.
Hollins was a graduate of our High
School and then finished bis studies at
Colby College. To the grief stricken
wife and family is extended deepest
sympathy. The remains were brought
here Monday arid funeral services were
held Tuesday at 3 o’clock from Ilie
liome of bis father on Bav View street,
willi Rev. T. M. Griffiths officiating.
Mrs. G. E. Wilcox of Gardiner is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Boynton.
P. H. Thomas has sold out his garage
on Mechanic street to Howard Ander
son, who will conduct it along the same
lines.
Mrs. \v. n. Knowlton, left Wednesday
for Portland, where she will be Ihe
week-end guest of her husband who is
at the Lafayette Hotel. He* has been
receiving medical treatment in Portland.
Mrs. Susanna, wife of Elisha Richards,
died Wednesday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Clarence E. Payson, at
the age of 83 years, i nionihs. The
funeral services were held Friday at
lwo o’clock. Rev. H. I. Holt officiating
File deceased is survived by a husband,
three sons, Ralph, Eugene and two
daughters, Mrs. Abbie Young and Mrs.
Clarence Payson.
Camden people were grieved lo learn
of the death of Miss Emma Carleton in
Rockporl.
Don’t forget that "The Vampire of Ihe
Movies," Theda Bara will be seen at
The Comique Saturday in “When a
Woman Sins."
John Dunton has sold his cafe and
restaurant on Bay View Street to Mot
ion Ames of Rockland who will conduct
Ihe same business He tries to please
even the most fastidious and solicits
Spur patronage.

3 —Monthly

to

W e will place on sale for SA T U R D A Y , FEB
R U A R Y 8, and M ONDAY, F E B R U A R Y 10, a
small lot of Ladies’ Black and W hite Plaid and
Black and White Stripe Pleated W ool Skirts. Special
for these two days sale $25.00 and $18.00.

FULLER-COBB CO.

“lu rc h

March 5— Ash Wednesihi
M arch lli-UV-U.uluoi.

Y’alues $22.00 and $25.00.

G O LD
BROOK

COM EDY
“ C IN D E R S OF L O V E ”

AND

TH URSDAY

‘SHIRLEY KAYE," featuring CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

5

MRS. FLORENCE BOOTH,
R. N.
Graduate, Post Graduate and Registered Nurse
of Massachusetts
Specialty in Medical. Surgical. Obstetrics,
Nervous and Mental Diseases
Swedish and Behyl Massage
6 BRICK STREET - - - TEL. 8 6 -R
.
11*18

M UTUAL

I N S U R A N C E

1

A splendid opportunity to buy a Sport Skirt at a
low price.

We remodel and repair
Furs ol any description.

Beverage, l b y

j£b. i V - *CaHuleu—Ann;

W e still have a lot of Suits in colors at $25.
Black Suits in all sizes, in poplin, serge, gabardine,
and broadcloth, prices $25.00, $29.50, and $35.00.

FU R S

s.

11-6 Father
.
12—Lincoln s B int
14— St. Valentin,
20—Republic*® no

E" £ b e Z^'-Waahlng.ou’a
Feb. 2T-28—I. H

One lot of Misses and Junior Coats, $12.50.

Men’s Leather Vests,
heavy cloth lined, sizes 3846, $6.50.

The officers of Pleasanl Valley
Grange were installed Tuesday even
ing. by Past Master Gould, of Camddn,
assisted by Warren Gardner. The offieers elect are; Master. J. C. Wiley:
overseer, K. M. Tolnian; lecturer. Adei
la F. Yeazie: steward, E. L. Fassett;
secretary. Willis Snow : treasurer. A.
S. Barllell: chaplain. Susie Snow: as
sistant steward. Waller Fassett: Ceres.
Lunetta Wiley: Flora, May Kaler: Pomosa. Nettie Farrand; lady assistant
steward, Phyllis Tolirian. A baked
bean supper was served at 0.30, and of
Ilie fragments gathered up afterward
lliere must have been even more than
the miraculous tw ehe basketfuls men
tioned in Bible times, for nobody at
Ihe Highlands ever stints or hesitates
when a grange supper is in prepara
tion, and no one ever leaves the hall
hungry.
Everything moved along
smoothly
and
joyously.
Brother
Gould's work was excellent: we. are all
pleased with our ollleers and every
body went home happy.
A. F. Wisncr is tearing down bis old
iee bouse on the t imer land near Slierer’s Lane.
Captain Haskell, who bought the
Warren Gardner house, has moved in
with his family.
J. T. Coombs is visiting in Camden
for a few days.
Mrs. Slyvania Crockett has not been
well for several weeks and is now re
ported as being under the care of a
physician.

M r, C.

M reb.
gel)
f>b'
gen.

Plush Coats are all reduced. Ranging in price
from $20.00 to $39.50, with the exception of a few
with Coon and Oppossum Fur Collars at $45.00.

Leather Jerkins, heavy
cloth lined, $9.
Sizes for
Men and Women, 36-46.

U N IO N

T h e b ig s h o w ’s h ere to d a y a n d is c o m in g
e y e r y F riday a n d S atu rd ay fo r 2 0 w e e k s

“I k Lure of the Circus”

L IF E

C O M P A N Y

The greatest film serial show on earth, featuring the
sensational aerialist,

E d d ie Polo

Portland, Maine
Abstract from

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Com ing Neighbor
Fab 7—Basketball: U
atiJ girt’ ) ' 3- Canlde“ H““
“ S T ' s —Methebesec Cl
Caroline M Stanley
Keb fit—Shakespeare

FLOOR

Coats originally priced $42.50 and up to $50,
now reduced to $29.50. Prices ranging from $32.50
up to $39.50, now $25.00.
Odd lot of Coats,
formerly as high as $;>7.50, now s>20.00.

Here we are right in the
middle of February— six
weeks of winter at our front
and here’s a good overcoat
for your back— $4 to $6
less than it was.

SAFE AND SURE
AT ALL DRUGGISTS 25 CENTS
. ._____ n*i8

Rockland Savings Bank

talk on

C O M P A N Y

A f t e r - S t o c k - T a k tn g -S a le

BROOKS’
LITTLE GREEN PILLS

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
FISHERIES
The Committee on Sen and Shore Fisheries i
will sive a nUitic hearing in Room 7 at the I
Stale House, in Augusta. Tuesday, February
1 1 at 2 p. m
An act to repeal so much of the Revised
Statutes and Aets amendatory thereof ns re
late lo the granting of Lobster Licenses.
An act to render Lobster Licenses nonrevocable.
11

STREET

CHILDREN TEASE
FOR

........—' ii

FEBRUARY 7, 1919.

F U L L E R -C O B B

CUSHING
Mrs. Mary Flint spent a day in Thomaston lliis week, guest of her mother,
Mrs. Nancy Bushnell.
William Perkins and son Emerson of
Warren were at Dewey Maloney’s Tues
day.
Mrs. Kalie Moore is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Lemuel Miller.
Miss Fannie Robinson is at home from
Rockland.
Mertie Seavey is visiting friends in
Friendship.
Milton Robinson is slowly convalesc
ing from influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis of Thomaston were at B. S. Geyer’s Tuesday night
in llieir aulo.
If the old adage regarding the hedge
hog be true we have much winter be
fore us yet.
D. 5. Wallace is culling wood for II.
V. Robinson.
Nice spring weather Monday and
Tuesday.

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR

A new corporation known as 5t.
Clair a Allen Ins been organized, tCapi
tal s tek, 550,0 I; ail ..... won; noth
ing paid in: par value, 5100; shares
subscribed. 3. President. Asa P. St.
clerk. Charles T. Smalley; directors,
Asa P. S'. Glair, Nathan R. Allen and
G eorge I.. S'. Glair.
Purposes, the
manufacture of and dealing at relail
and wholesale in confectionery and
food slufTs.
The two Warren youths who were
refused adm II nice it tin State S
for Boys last week, w-re taken there
- n Thursday, and through His
Majeslv, Supt. Dunn, was si ill in an
obstinate mood, lie finally consented lo
receive them. The county lias been put
to wh it s uis like unnecessary expense
by this quibbling, and the mailer will
probably be brought lo the attention of
Legislature.

FRIDAY,

COURIER-GAZETTE

Annual Statement, December 31, 1918.
Assets,
1 .. .
k $19,425,064.32
c
i
j Maine Standard )
Surplus,
1
(
1,014,874.27
New Insurance paid for 1918,
5,293,252.00
Insurance in Force, paid-for basis,
65,551,297.00

Deposits draw interest from first of each month

Payments to Policyholders in 1918,

W e expect next dividend will be at rate of 4%
per annum

Total Payments to Policyholders,

2,420,763.14
62,094,630.84

C. E. JOHNSON, Manager

Come and lie a boy again and tiring your boy, and girts v ith you.
fiMtYTGvmT.Trz.tl Y,h ° Sureen lhe lhrilIing work of strong man,
, 1 OLO’ hero You’ll see real circus performers, real acts
ana all t.ie old-time glory that made you happy. “T lfE L U IiE
Oh T IIh C IR C U S” js a romance of circus life, a love story, and
packs ot exciting adventure.

The featur* today and Saturday is Peggy Hyland in
_____________ ^CAUGHT IN THE A C T ”

MONDAY

AND

TUESD A Y

Una Cavalseri in “ LOVE’S CONQUEST”
Ihe beauty and talent of Mrae. Cavalieri, which added to her fame
production* Cmp ° yed to lbe fintst advantage in this superb photo-

Rockland, Maine, Agency
WILLIAM HART WEDNESDAY ANT THURSDAY
ran

DEL
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c a lk of tl>e t o w n
r
1
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>0.

In price
It a few
I $4 5.00.
at $2 ‘5.
pardine,
$35.00.

hrt at a •

indicacd f u rs
of buyprices.
WE BUY
RAW FURS

,

s Methebesec Club meets with Hiss
j| Stanley
]M-Shakespeare Society meets with
S Beurage. Chestnut street.
11-17 Father and Son Ween
I
1 2 —Lincoln's Birthday
H St Valentines Day. ,
■ii l: -publicsn mayoralty caucus.
'] iteiHlblicau ward caucuses.
1 , . gi - t ,widen -Annual ball of Atlantic

1 ol.sc .1 Yiew Grange have a mas-

I.* hall Feh. 11 at Grange hail,
n.ove. Music try M.irslon's orches:s. . irs to Tiioinaslon and Camden.
11-12

Clear Sky”
lyal court in
|a humble log
ke Tennessee
comes I his
Id finds haplstroag man’s

[EDY
O F LO V E ”

tSDAY

U N D ER M U S L IN S .
merchandise.
Enticingly priced and discriminatingly
W e feel sure they will prove of

interest to you.

BUTTER

FRESH

SM ALL

■attiring the

Lirln v u h you.
strong m an,
'mors, ro il acts
'I 'l l h L IJK E
°ve story, and

und in

Per Pound

30c
P IG

R IB S

Bushel

(not frozen)

B a g .........................$2.75

CELERY
BANANAS

S P IN A C H
GRAPES
G R A P E F R U IT

A FEW OF OUR

CANNED

GOODS

PRICES FROM NO W UNTIL O UR ANNIVERSARY

TOM ATOES, full weight cans,

H A V E A SURPRISE

PEAS, Revere, Telephone, 2 cans 35c
SPINACH, large size can,
19c
BAKED BEANS, reg. 18c size,
2 cans, 25c

16c

CORN, Bee Brand, 2 cans,

2i

STRING BEANS,

U

,

D EL M O N T E S L IC E D P IN E A P P L E , large size, 35c; Dozen $3.75
D EL M O N T E S L IC E D P IN E A P P L E , small size, 28c; Dozen 3.00
Dozen 3.25
M IS S IO N S L IC E D P IN E A P P L E ,' large size 29c;
Dozen 2.65
M IS S IO N S L IC E D O R G R A T ED , small size, 25c;
N EW LOT FENNAN HADDSE, 19c
WE

DELIVER

THE

OU R
,

MOTTO

GOODS

iY
Q U EST”
1 to h er fam e
superb photo-

IRSOiY

55c

30c

Per P e c k .........35c; Two

THEN W E WILL

C liS

$1.50

Saturday Specials

ORANGES
P co m in g
IO w ee k s

Q U A L IT Y

A N N E X

( IBALE BRUSSELS REMNANTS

|

\

C O B B ’S ,

U -S A V E

STO RE

Someone sent us these lines and asks us to ‘‘save’’ them
• >.ie day a g u t so good and tine.
Ate two red shirts on Hogan's line.
Hogan grabbed him by tlie back
And lied him lu He* railrpad track.
Sing ..u tvvoir. but nut good-bye;
This goal he thought he had to die.
He gave a shriek of awful pain
Coughed up llte shir! and (lagged the train.

== A splendid Rug for chamber, dining room or kitchen ~
Choice, 98c
=§ i

WITH* THE CHURCHES
Mrs. Fannie Bickmore, Mrs. Charles I Mrs. Warren B. Gardner installed Hie
Lewis and Mrs. K. E. Simmons tiad |ottlcers of Maple Grange, North Waldocharge of the Rebekali supper Tuesday j boro, last night.
night. Two candidates were initiated
“Any day but Monday,” say those
into the lodge.
who oppose tlie present system of dos
Ernest A. Rogers has relumed from ing Hie barber shops Monday noon.
a trip to Boston and New York, where
As Tlie Courier-Gaze He, goes to press
lie spent part of Iris annual vacation. IIris forenoon the Public Utilities Com
B. !•;. Nash of Augusta is assisting at mission is in sessii.it at tlie City Build
the Western Union otlice meantime.
ing listening to remonstrants against
.tames NY. Warren, who lias been tin! suspension of service on tire Bluehill
line.
serving in the Navy, is again in charge
of Hie Southend wuo.lyard. Mr. WarPercy E. Dentitions lias moved from
fen went away willt the Rockland Naval the Faunce tenement on -Maple street
Miiilia, ami was assigned Io tin* battle into "The Bicknell.” II is understood
ship New York.
that Mr. and Mrs. William II. Rhodes
The nrnee of the Maine Theatres, Inc., will -move into Hie tenement vacated by
in Central ldock has been dolled up Mr. Deinmons.
with new carpels, and new gas radi
“Aunt Hester" Thurston has been
ators, and lit.* walls and ceiling have reading about pussy willows being in
been painted, the whole making an at blossom out in Massachusetts. De
tractive selling for the small young termined that Knox county strati not he
women who preside over its destinies.
outdone, sin* brings to The CourierCommercial College notes:
Alma i tazel te a lilac sprig on which the
Harjula ..f SI. Ceurge and Cladys leaves are 'developing.
McClure of litis cily have graduated
Merton Antes lias bought the restau
from the Stenographic lb-partmenl— rant on Bay Yiew si reel, Camden, for
Flora L. Gray of litis cily, a student merly conducted by John Dunton, and
of E. L. Brown in (lie art department, is already in charge. Mr. Ames has been
and a young woman of much natural clief at the .tones restaurant in Rankin
ability, does most creditable work block the past year and one-half, and
drawing, engrossing and painting. Her is one of tlie most capable cooks in this
work is far above Hie average in draw pari of the State, lie will give Camden
ing. composition and color harmony. a lirst class Iunchrom.
Dr. A. NY. Foss, who recently bought
line of .lief latest paintings is oil exthe A. W. Butler house on Beech street,
hibilion in Edwin II. (.Tie’s window.
will lake possession tomorrow. Horatio
D. Crie, chairman of the Sea and Shore
Fisheries Commission, will occupy tlie
house on Summer street vacated by Dr.
Foss, but will not move in unlit tlie
close of the Legislative session, where
•Iii*. attendance is meantime required.
A. S. Littlefield’s motor car. driven by
_ PHONE 318 F O R ___
Charles La wry, and Ernest Davis’ car,
driven
by himself, were in collision in
"Valentine Flow ers
front of Hie Court House Wednesday.
AND PLANTS
The LiUlelield car had just rounded tlie
P o tted H yacinths .25 to 1.50
Cyclam en. Prim roses
corner from School street and was pro
C arn atio n s, Daffodils, Roses
ceeding southward. Mr. Davis was com
H. M. S IL S B Y F lo r is t
ing north.
Tlie collision threw the
Davis car across the sidewalk against a
OC
KLAND
R
Jree, but llte only damage was a bent
MAI NE
fender. Tlie Littlefield car had tlie ap
pearance of having encountered a cy
clone, but was able to proceed under its
own
power. Neither occupant received
.
injuries.

PO RK RO A ST
PORK C H O P S

THE

=

Fu l l e r -C obb Company

BREAD AND

PO TATO ES,
LETTU CE
APPLES

IN OUR

I F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY 1

GO LD M E D A L FLOUR, Per B >:r
B R O O K F IE L D F A N C Y C R E A M E R Y BUTTER,

S T R IC T L Y

SATURDAY SPECIALS

a

Embroidered UND ER W EAR will be on dis
play at mid-winter prices for mid-summer

COBB'S

0BALL YOUNG

15h e WIGHT CO.

H 300 yards Felt Back Linoleum, sells for 75c.
Si
=
For Saturday only, per square y a r d ........................50c H Don’t flag the low priced train. Let her go—
The first car has F R E S H E G G S at 60 cents a dozen, and
100 pairs Sash Curtains, per pair . . .
25c
D A I R Y and C R E A M E R Y B U T T E R at 58 cents a
Nice quality Scrim
pound.
50 Wizard Dusters, for Saturday . . .
25c =
The next car is all 1918 B E A N S —
Regular price 50c
Yellow Eyes, per q u a r t..................... „•.............................. 23c
== 20 pieces Scrim, White, Ecru, plain and fancy border,
=5
S
sell .for 25c per yard. For Saturday, per yard 20c jjjS California Pea Beans, per q u a r t........................................ 25c
Red Kidney Beans, per q u a r t.......................................... 23c
Red Pea Beans, per q u a r t....................................................19c

First showing of 1919 Muslin, Satin,
Crepe de Chine, Georgette and Phillipine

’ selected.

COURIER-GAZETTE • FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1919.

C A R P E T

OF

1
Washington’s Birthday.
- 7 .ns I 11 C. Agrlcultur.il Short
, ,,-s.- I’rogram.
1. . Monthly meeting of City Council.
, ; h - .vsh Wednesday. Lent begins
in l'i—Masonic Mammoth Food Fair,
% al Training Station.
‘Man'll r - a a - Boston A
Meclianics 3
\| - h IT- St. Patrick's Day.
V
: Monthly meeting of City Council.
Aiiril 13—Palm Sunday.
April IS—flood Friday.
April is—Patriot s Day.
April 2 0 —Easter.

Ulanlie hallleship fleet sailed
- !.■y from Hamilton Hoads fur
tain.1 Bay. Cubit, where spring
.a ttwrs will he held. Included in
i> lire ballleship MassacJiuo which Lieut. Barit* Mcinlosh
- ii.lv been transferred.
\i;»> Harvey opens tier course of asi.*s I..night in the Temple Hall
- will include people of all ages—
. 1 school pupils Io adults, ami afI- . tine opportunity for those who
- t a little instruction in the modern
s. •- Hi.- lirst part of the evening
- niriioii will be given in the one
tflP-

TU ESD A Y

Fu l l e r -C obb Company
JT eb ru ary S ale

Coming Neighborhood E vents
; Basketball: Uoddand High (bovs
vs. t'aoideu High (boys and girls) In

Portland Automobile Show is In
;
i n- first week In March—3.1 to
tdh.
,
I . Monday Nighlers” have an„.r o'"- 'I dance in Temple Hall Mon
day night.
Tin- Temple hall dances arc proving
, p ipular this season. 'NoHut -one
st Monday night.
I. mrenre M.ieAllisler has gone to
up .nil. Me., where he has employw i1It .1 shipbuilding concern,
c
h i t h i Niles and Miss Helen Gor|niliee malrtin, look an insane
■: lu the stale hospital Sunday,
s inlay, Keh. 15, is the probah'e date
:iii* launching of the barkentine at
1. HUinll Ac Co.'s yard, Thomaston.
II. \ \ . Virion of Thomaston, chap, .if |he Slate Prison will give an
-tin- Salvation Army halt
.inlay evening.
Kvervbody is invit-*
il.
I
Ntiickhnlders ami dircelors of
llaiicia'I; Goiintv Agricultural
held Itiejr annual meeting lids
k. mil \'iled Iii linltl their annual
.,.r Sept. 2, 3>and i.
s 11111 \\h si is iii Augusta today
he is In address tlie Kennebec
ill lc idlers' convention on Ihe re. that h av e been achieved by the
if 1lie Gourds aritlimelic tests in
tui'kland.
I, ads prepared by Hie librarian of
v.I.• 11 1 allege show Hull lino BowII men have served in the European
,
Twenty-four were killed, or
1 from other causes, and 10 others
wre wounded.
I.
gulf players have been going
iiiipl the course al the Country Club
- v "k. beating their midsummer
tv-, Rockland golfers who have
' Florida in order to keep on
■ >porl are invited Io lake no-

ROCKLAND

S E R V IC E

I n c .,

TELEPHONES:— 3 53;

/

354

MARGARET STAHL

SI. Peter’s Church Episcopal . See
notes on page one of this paper.
Rev. Pliny a . Allen, who has been
absent from the cily the past week,
AMERICA’S FOREMOST
will occupy the t niversalisl pulpit
WOMAN INTERPRETER
Sunday. Tlie order of services will be
OF PLAYS
| as usual.
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
IN THE
| Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at It o’clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon “Spirit" Sunday
y. m. c. a .
school at 12.10. Wednesday evening
meeting at 7.30.
LYCEUM COURSE
On the windows of some restaurants
we see the legend "Never Qlosed.” This
will be the case with Galilee Temple;
always open fur a spiritual lunch of
rest and prayer.
Revival meetings
will he held every evening at 7.30
i. dock and Sunday al ltl.ij a. in.
F e b r u a r y 12
Congregational church Rev. .1. Ed
ward Newton minister: Morning wor
AT
ship. 10.30: sermon by the pastor,
“Forces Which Will Fashion llte Fu
ture” : Sunday School. 12: Junior meet
Universalist Church
ing. 3.15. Midweek service with addross by the pastor. Tuesday at 7.30.
Littlefield Memorial church, Howard
ADM ISSION............................ 50 Cents
A. Welch, minister: Morning worship.
10.30: sermon 'T he Silence of Jesus";
STUDENTS anthem, "I Heard tlie Yoiee of Jesus.”
WMMTTllF?-'* duet. Misses Bessie Babbidge and
Leona Barter; Sunday School, 11.45:
Christian Endeavor, 0.15; evening ser
The Mammoth Masonic Fond Fair vice. 7.13. Special musical selection by
advertising connnillee bus adopted as a male quartet.
ils slogan “Follow the Arrow.”
Methodist church: 10.30 a. m.4 public
Frank French, recently discharged fireaching service, reception of mem
from Hie Army service, lias entered bers and baptismal service. The pas
the employ of the Standard Oil Go.
tor .will preach on Hie subject “The
Prizes will he awarded Hie best cos Stewardship of Life” and there will be
tumed couple at Hie masquerade bail in special music by a full chorus choir
Penobscot View Grange hall next Tues and solo by Mrs. Armstrong. Sunday
day.
school at 12: Epwortti League at 0 p.
The annual ladies night and cere m., song and sermon service' at 7.15
monial session of Kora Temple occurs with siifcial instrumental and vocal
at the Temple in Lewiston Thursday music. Preaching subject, "The Stew
and .Friday. Feb. 20 and 21.
ardship of Properly”.
Mrs. W. T. Gobb. Miss Martha Cobb
Those who attend the First Baptist
and Mrs. W. O. Banks leave Monday church Sunday evening will enjoy a
for Portland, where they will spend visit among tin* fairy beauties of Ihe
the remainder of the winter.
Sunrise Kingdom of japan and hear
Mrs. S. T. Kimball and Mrs. Agnes the story of how the Gospel of Jesus
Pendleton gave i luncheon Wednes Chris! is bringing glad tidings to tlie
day al Mrs. Kimball's home on Maple most wonderful little nation in the far
street, with 12 guests. The af.terftoon East. Japan holds the key of the fu
ture of the east as England and Amer
was mainly devoted to sewing.
A!
King Solomon Temple Chapter con ica does for the Western world.
ferred the Royalj Arch degree las! night the morning service Rev. W. L. Pratt
will
preach
-on
“God's
Statesmen."
giv
upon Fred T. Yeazie, Berton Flanders,
F. L. Studley, .1. N. Southard, Percy ing a special tribute to the late exSunday School
Demmons, W alter G. Taylor and Dr. II. President Roosevelt.
at 12. The large attendance of late
L. Richards.
should
encourage
many
others to at
G. E. Tarr and Leon Murray, who are
said to represent Gorton A Pew, the tend this growing Sunday School, and
big Gloucester tis.li concern, have been many who have been kept away ol
in the city this week making an inspec late by intluenza should return to en
tion of Hie waterfront. Their visit lias joy the good times.
started some interesting rumors in cir
The Portland Argus of Wednesday
culation.
A'ex I Wednesday Lincoln's Birthday), stated that Miss Helen Corbett had been
directed
by tlie State Board of Chari
the annual men’s supper will he served
at Hie Melhodist church. Austin Smith ties and Corrections to report in that
cily
anil
lake up the work of Stale
is chairman. An entertainment will fol
low the supper immediately and giving agent, a vacancy in Hint, otlice having
been
caused
by the resignation of Mrs.
over in time for ttiose who care to at
Mary S. Burnham. Miss Corbett in
tend the Y. M. C. A. lecture.
forms The Courier-Gazette that :die lias
Calls for the Republican municipal no intention of relinquishing her pres
caucuses will soon he issued by Hie ent position as city matron as long as
ftly commit tee. Tlie mayoralty caucus her efforts are desired. Site is much
will be held Thursday night. Feb. 20, interested in Hie local work, and feels
and llte ward caucuses will be held that site can do much good among the
on the following night. The names of poor. The report that she was going
Leroy F. Chase and Morris B. Perry to become a State agent for the Board
have thus far been mentioned in con of Charities and Corrections probably
nection with the nomination for may grew out of the fact that Miss Corbett
went to Portland two weeks ago to
or.
A circn> in midwinter would indeed look after certain details of Mrs. Burn
be a novelty for Rockland. Yel you ham's offlfe until a successor could ho
get all the thrills, except peanut chosen. Through a misunderstanding
munching, when you see Hie great ser Hie appointment which had been made
ial "The Lure of the Circus," which with tier was not k*'pt. and she returned
will lie shown at the Empire Theatre home on the following day.
every Friday and Saturday for U'!
William 0. Achorn of Camden was
weeks, commencing today.
Filth*
Polo, the hero, is a circus star of lirst before Judge Miller yesterday afternoon
on
complaint of Matthew R. Hunt of
magnitude.
Cushing. Achorn is charged with fail
The combination chemical responded ure to support his Il-year-old son
to a still alarm Wednesday night and Yernon, who lias been making his home
extinguished a chimney fire in the *with tlie complainant—his grandfather.
house on Crockett's Point owned by K. Judge Miller ordered Achorn to pay s.'!
M. Lawrence and occupied by Atvin a week for the lad’s support, Io provide
Burns. Early yesterday morning 'here proper clothing, and pay costs of court.
was an alarm from box .13 for a sniali
tire which was in progress under Hie;
boiler in !he Thorndike. A Hix lobster
plant. The damage' was very small in
belli instaaces.
The cottage prayer meetings are
proving i great success. Wednesday
Miss Jennie S. Harvey
seven group meetings were held in j
TEMPLE HALL. ROCKLAND
seven different homes with an average |
attendance of over 12. Tlie unit lead-;
c,t4 are requested to continue system- j
AND A S S E M B L IE S
nticallv Iheir work as assistant pas
tors try inviting and interesting thej
WILL OPEN
families of their group and unit in all
7
the services of Hie church. A meeting
irf tlie members *f Hie Methodist cmin-S CLASS 7.15p.M . ASSEMBLY 8.15 p in.
cil will he held al Gregory's clothing j
OPEN TO ALL AGES
store front 5.30 to (i.30 tonight. Tlie
meetings next week will be held on
Harstoa’s 5-Picce Orchestra
Thursday.
T ic k e ts 50 c e n t s (including
The
agricultural
short
courses |
W ar Tax) e a c h p e r s o n . T h is
which are to be given in litis city Feh.
27 and 2S. under Hie auspices of the ^ i n c lu d e s L e s so n a a d A s s e m 
Agricultural Extension
Department,
b ly .
will cover 30 subjects, having to do! L adies* t i c k e t l o r A s s e m b ly
with the farm, the orchard, and the
home. The speakers will be R. A. | o n ly , 28 c e n t s (including W at
Hayne, 20 years a livestock and; Tax.)
alfalfa grower: R.
R. Robertson, i
who has had a wide experience j
Children’s Class meets every
with th» Ohio Board of Agriculture:
rr.d Zelta Wigent, a demonstrator in j Thursday Afternoon at 4 o’clock
domestic science. T h e re will ..Iso b e ;
Private Instruction by Appointment
educational moving
pictures
each j
8-11
evening.
_. i.A 2 J E ! M I

WEDNESDAY

D A N C IN G

A SERIES OF LESSONS
Friday Evening, February

And then there is* F R E S H B R O K E N C A N D Y at 32
cents a pound.
C A L I F O R N I A O R A N G E S 35 and
43 cents per dozen.
A new lot of S P A N I S H O L I V E S in bottles, 3 for 25
cents; only 3 bottles to a person.
P E A N U T S , not roasted, Jumbos. 9 cents per quart.
A quart of Cranberry Sauce for 15 cents by using D E 
H Y D R A T E D C R A N B E R R IE S .
T O O T H P I C K S , per b o x ..................................................10 c
2 boxes f o r ................................................................................ 1 1 c
J E L L O A N D J I F F Y J E L L , ail fla v o r s...................l i e
G O L D E N R O D S O A P P O W D E R ............................ 6c
Q U A K E R O A T S , large package 29c; and “G R A I N O F
G O L D ” C O R N M E A L in the large packages 33-cents;
A U N T J E M I M A , per package, 14 cents; and K A R O
S Y R U P , Blue Label, 2 for 25 cents.
S U N N Y M O N D A Y S O A P , 7c per cake; 4 for 26 cents.
If you buy M I N C E M E A T , we have one, under our own
label, as near home made as possible. Made of Maine Apples,
Good Meat, Fresh Currants qnd Raisins; 2 good pies for 27c
50 1 pound bags B R E A K F A S T C O C O A ...................29c
Don’t forget the MAMMOTH MASONIC FOOD FAIR,
MARCH 10-15, at the Naval Training Station Building.

“FOLLOW TH E A R R O W ”
T5he
TEL. 38G

W IG H T C O M P A N Y

4 7 3 -4 7 5

M a in

Cash and Carry

MARRIED

BORN
Weaver- Warren. Fell. it. to Mr. and Mrs
Herbert Weaver, a son.

DIED
Rollins—Greenville. Me.. Feb 2. Cershom
Rollins of Camden, aged U years. 2 months.
Richards—Camden. Feb. 4, Susanna Rich
ards aged 82 years, 1 months
Ames—Mattnieus. Jan. 2S, Everett E Ames,
aged :tli years._________________

Mrs. Ellon Crocker, indium , will not
lie able to visit Rockland at present.
Anybody wishing fur readings by mail
or any of her patients wishing to com
municate with her may do so by letter
at tier home 2S Somerset street, oldtown, Me. Telephone 57-13.
3tf

!

S t.

Miiirce-WiilUT- Uocklaml. Doc I I. by Rev. I*.
A. Allen, Mauie Magee or North Carolina and
Minnie Walters i»t Rockland.
Haley-Wood- Washington, D. C , Dec 21,
('apt. Asa Haley or Newton, Mass., and Miss
Elvira H. Wood of Washington, I>. <’., formerly
of Rockland.
Hemenway‘-Hinckley South Hope. Jan ‘51.
Lieut. Leland David Hemenway of South Hope
and Miss Clara Louise Hinckley of Rockland
Xewbert-Kendall—Rockland, Feb. 6 , by () K.
Flint. X IV. Llewellyn IV Newbert and Alice M.
Kendall, both of Rockland.
Clough-Rollins Rockland, .Ian. 31. by O. E.
Flint. X !’ / Arthur It. Clough and Sarah
Marguerite Rollins, both of Rockland.
Chapman-Ilersey*—Rockland, Feb 1. by Rev.
.1. Edward Newton. Alfred I*. Chapman and
Edith M Hersey of Rockland.

B A R G E J U S T A R R IV E D

I

| Plenty

I

I of . . . .

Thorndike & Hix, Inc.
I

TELEPHONE 72
1011

^

J im ’s C orn er

F orm erly

SO M E

,

W h i t n e y ’H

M< ) R E

of those tempting

C H O

C O L A

7 0 c cent value
SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

49c per Pound
None better at any price. Hundreds of my Regular Customers
buy these Chocolates every week
— T H E R E ’S A R E A S O N -

LARGE JUICY CALIFORNIA ORANGES
SAME AS LAST WEEK

T FO R

3o

CENTS

J A M E S D O N U IS
3 5 2 M A I N ST. C O R N E R E L M

y4

in

*AGE FOUt

BAST SENNEBEC

ONLY MEDICINE

-

iL Fogg in Appleton spen Sunda
••v.th v» brother Lev. Memfield in
Union.
Mrs. Hear- \V.:~fri sue M.ss L.:_in
ent -guests
Mr-. Thoraxs B.ack in Waidoboro.
A F. Mink has purchased a yoke of
~\f-n .; \Y. b. FI-:. ; - -;:a H .'i'.
K
;• M rs--r h i- returned fr m
LEi

A

JT-ri-iirkable
sart-ers

doctor’s

1‘Oytare

prescription

i-unons
lirst a i d !
fam ily
favorite

reliable
p riv a te

.
.

Cougas — Cjids
Sore Threat
Crippe — Chats
Cram p; — .- pnriaa
ts i z z z s - , .th trL L

j a. !•.■: in North Warren and
a m.i: there as - • n as the
l Ernes; V u.g and him.y f Rc-esj-r:
Mrs. \
- 1Charles Graham's. Ernest and Charlie
r.ave leased 'he piack ? r five y
Mr?. Harry Pierce of I'm .a ca_;ed on
-- .
i T
...
| ■■ ■ g .
m i (he

W o n d erfu lly

ST0NTKGT0N
SOUTH WARREN
M -- : : - Ladd • ' Malcolm Corner was :■>; Mrs! Mary Oroe's Monday
-- . . .
Merrill achng as Grand Marsha! and |
•run; Mr-. J.-nnie Buckltn in N rth
as
- r 1Warren.
. 'a -. E'.n., M ' T . W
Sanford
is
Alexander McGufhe. W rthy Pat.-m:
I. .
s
ry: M -• ;■ :
-;
- of Good
Will
F .nnie .
ended in - • ■'. a f Arorn Elizabeth Hi2th: I
<jr
E- :.-.-; Itmrna C a ■y. M
Bu ilia
_ of 11 - - i Ida ano I:......
=. ._,
r::;_r.
n, _____
H - -_Electa;_____
T: :;ji? ton were a*. L. R. : j
( ~ . A--.-:
. Mr. Buck: is K IS i Oauductre
Lili ian Em
Warder;
rejoin th<SIcDonaid. Sentinel
the s-;-.;i.-r : Bafii s'epfien
Tu:t will re ;urn wNiea t.he Vr:— \v : Ghaplain: Carrie Mc£
MarN v Y-.rk.
sha:: El:del Bar: er. Orga
Alma

City of Rockland
1918-TAX NOTICE-1918

—

f Tbomastoi Fi-h. Gr-.:.d Mjr-.'i t A .
fd
by
Aibe;
'
- .- T - .
___________
t ssie
•
■
as
FORTH *• .-tLDOBORO
s had a
ry;
MTreas
f
villa?
.....
■- * here Tuesd
. . . . .
Belle D ans is a gnest of her g
. - \
A-;.
'
..
'
■' • :
sins,
: E\
i"
j ,
_
ns
- .
W. 1. Teague and Julius T venstrup! outside Guard
the installation a
i <m business recent
easing
. . . .
J.
\ \ i.:e r of Waidoboro was
___________
M:-s ti.-av;:;- Benner was
t D. 0.
REACH
Stah.'s Sunday.
A. F. Holden yvho h - b"--r. employe i '
M.ss M. Ruby Walter was a weekend
>' '-be Eh-:-rn S'-,-:.-:..p • . :i ;'.
c .- - ; ! Mrs. L. C. Mank.
Melropolitan Line the p.a>t year ar-j
Caleb Commo has a sick cow attend J rived
h;«ne for a vacation ia-; Thurs-j
ed by veterinary' W. F. Teague.
F.-.ends f L. C. Mink turned out i day. accompanied by Mrs. Holden. wh(H
:
■
-n
. !.-.
7 • -.; I his i
Miss Dons F;.cc of Appleton is a 'i - r, L. K. A..en ;n H• \ : M i - - .
The
friendf
Sumner
-.
F
-r
.f
gue-t at W. F. B. Feyier'
F.-enk i..
L. Te.gue
and ,«uu,
family anu;D:r'h5
an.
i-«u^ ia,
.?,?;’.. -V'*"*" "V
of V
'
Miss E
-

OFFICE HOURS
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SATURDAY
9 a. m. to 12m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS BY M A I L P R O M P T L Y R E C E I P T E D
11 vou can't come to City Building, tend card
or telephone 3S* and collector will ealL

T axes

Professional and Business Cards
Hu resunt-ed serera.1 prirtic* ia

Medicine and Surgery
Of&ca aed Residence. 76 Middle Streat
Teiepfecae 79S-R
5Trf

D R .

.D R . c .

F. F R E N C H

R u th M c B e a th

--------Dentist

■ • ■
:

south waldoboro

Mrs

"n '

; I-

1 soi
s Sun-115

h i i come f^ m
T
tf
R<ly— M
Palmer to his father. H e is Still ini
to t ^
.ermany and says he has seen en ug si v—: r<«.; .•
dru^s:
>• &nd war. He is in g o d health:
-5t
- H;™,; ■urS: tciav'
- y f ^
« .» a, « . a, a— J S S , g - J
& A .S i

D .

N O R T H

office :

i; Sttck strerL Rotkiaid
OFFICE HOURS:
U*til S.00 a.
LOO to 3.C0 and 7.00 to S.00 p. c.
Teiepfcose 712
6Stf

■ but

Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Special Attention to P rescriptions

nr.pes it Will be soon.

I

use :: for

■? was here Sundav a n i

f interesting sermon.
----

W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pkc.
Successor to Hill. Dm* Co.

M ■- r

Mrs. Butler -:ay«i for a -h

-

-

t-

f

I...
..
a«> - -■

re a k fa s

Sick Four
Telll

• • iotoget thei
tm ; : so ttm n i.c es n.e ii

.ve orrar.-. a- :... - erne s i„ ao. ;s *o * . e

a t o sp oon fu l a n hour I t ; re " - A f t - ; tr. I Prink a jrlass cr tw o f

V

loose
s o f tbisgoodE me remedy, th e “ L P y A hroodS fedieir. - will give you a fine apt- ti'-. Tti-.- tn ;h -r i .-.- at Irdtim e with
r if you feel the
•ome a constipated condition of the bowels. Prevent colds and iheu-

;

or F A LUR

WALflOBORO
H ank’s Corner

iht Z*sz t a r
15 . A

-re -st.nished

r

^nica :s fcreAihed into th; iun^s rer the in, naa:«l g^a:rane: it aowhes l7ie s-i re s>.-:«
j antf heulS all inS&znaaiioc
; ^ EKjC so.*cr another diy w;;h catarrh: the
disci>e is danherons ;:3 ::en en-is ;r. ?G--in. Start the
treitraen: tc-div
sM.^i'Ch dosAig. nc spnys or a- _ rhes tifs '
Ida N:
treathe it—thaTi aIL Ass W. H Kitiredge or
^ie Pendtet-n Pharmacy.

in very
pc- r health.
Mabel Mank, Addie Sidelineer and
^ucy Boissinneault were in Rockland
Friday.
Harry E. Adam? and Duncan Starr^ti
were in Waidcboro Friday.
J. P. Vannah is driving the mail, Mr.
Trowbridge being very sick.
--------------- —
TrT a can of Mince Meat with the
Bludiird on it. a

and d" nut kn»w

•

letter from IIns -o.:
“ 1 have been sick
had four doctors u
]ief =oine "f In enlarged liver, n rv
much acid in my liri-d in the m->rni
though ! <• 1 1 I ii
get to work. I v,
day, went fr :o
-I was so disc ot:
what to do. "n weeks ago. I l’o'ksaw your hr. I;
I.axalive arid M
tised. I made up
worms and th'' n
small b ■
look three le.-isp ,.o
taken the both .
-I was surpri-c :
worms, - •no- i I't"-

-1:110*.

n>'

was just hi.' -kin
before I * "llv 11
thought I slo.uM
crawling in my them. M>' - m "
time and some da
tain what I a!-,
cnuldn’t keep "i
ach. I eoiigtied - ■
went to bed -m o
sleep more than
The second d and the . ......I m-I feel lik.. a n
Trielld- say M k
WEST API
Alex Boggs of Hoguest of his niee- >i
M r - ." 1' Fogg
ton Sal uni.i >
Mrs. Edith liarll-

W o i* i

CORN

More
POTATO

Prices rijkl. Ssuir* deal assured.
We quote »hit tte cay
And pay Isat we quote.
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.

50 Park Strwt ROCKLAND. ME.

D o a re
a bann-: |
England

_ u n e s s
p la c e

in .

Make th is |
biggest crc
b e tte r Invesl

Q 'f G l o o m

a n d I m

See y o u r |
nam e of nea
and growlr.j

t a jb iliiL y

is the experience ot many
on changing from coffee to
In s t a n t P o s t u m

NEW
BOSTON

N o t a t a ll in c r e d ib le !
F o r P o s t u m i s f r e e 'A
i ’r o T n
t h e d is t r e s s - c a u s in g
e le m e n t s in c o f f e e . A t
t h e s a m e t i m e i t i s a del i c i o u s n o u r i s h i n g d r in k
"There's a R eason ’T o r

Instant

v' '

K I M E O
Ran

es AND

With Qii latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere
iOLD Bf

STUD
273-275 ,fcain St.,

H ig |

phate of A
food for all <
While o u r |
fo r Animal

W
SHIP TOUR
ACCUMULATION TODAY

Grei

BONE.

W. E. Mank and Etta Miller were in
* ! Rockland Wednesday.
® M ss Ida Miller was the guest of Mrs.
*
♦
*
#
#
+
♦
♦
<
#1

The case of Mi’-'
Glenville Avenue,
bring new hnpe -u. •
sulTerers wh» ,v"

New Engld
New Englanl
th a t p u t Ufa

£adak!- DeTi Io,ring' PnDUll5 “ d
Mrs.Florence Siarre;: and NL-s.
C ^ ^ D 115! !
j
K*
Mallett were in Warren Monday.
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Interesting Case of Miss Baird
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Sick Four Years, Red Cross Worker A" “
Tells How She Got Well
In this

tk u

s trial

^

0F
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1

jnuxT I shall aim. to confine
my remarks In our .Common School
,,f •‘"I | ^o n t *>eed to have them-lell me, for I
laws, wilh a brief reference to llieir
’, 1.
" ,ay :n;J‘v "*>' f l i n g s , i wouldn’t have
, ........ .
lo'lieved any on<- could feel so milch origin, history and growth ami present
» il'ie^,i'V ,!rmr ‘,eller
such “ short time. 1 tell provisions.
Tin r- ,i" approximately 229,000 pers sufferer tells the story:
- ■!!•< ill Maine between j and 21 years
1 sick almost two years.'
of age.
■rs wilh little-or no re-j
F"r them are provided 4600 Common
the doctors .said I had I
schojls; 824 of them are in cities:
nervous indigestion, tool
:>i" are rural schools, of which I shall
nn system. 1 was so
mainly discuss, because we. as Pat
morning it seemed as!
ron- of Husbandry are rural in our
I not get dressed and
organization,
.our invironment, our inwas growing Itiin everv
ler-sls and our aims for Hie future.
I !> to 111.
The coii.-lilulion of Maine adopted in
- mr.iped I didn’t know j
IH:> c nlains tln.se words:- A general
ime night about three
diffusion, of the advantages of educa
•icfced uji a paper a n d 1
tion h-ing essential lo the preservation
True’s Elixir, Family
of the right- and liberties of the peo
\V 'rin Kxpeller. adver- '
plts-llie legislature—shall reipiire the
u ji
my mind 1 h a d 1
- v r a l towns to make suitable provi
ie next day bought a '■
sion, at their own expense, for.' the
r hr. True's Klixir an-11
support and maintenance of -public
-p • 'iifuls until I h a d '
schools.”
Fi-nm this wise provision*.\ve owe all
our advancement in educational mat
1 IP &
ters, as i state, so that now -we have
• school system that ranks With * Hie
best in the I’nion, and promises to
hold our S1ale up lo the best nspira"iis of nir citizens. Whence did this
s>-:, in spring?
When did: Gammon
-h'h'.nls begin? It may be i>f interest
lil'l II i
*‘V' i-vono I know, t can’t give your to you to have me relate briefly their
•:,t". while . Ih.-r d .y- lie .lieine prais enoogh."
origin and growth.
s ' T ; : . - medicine met . ned in the above
In 1035, when Boston was five years
i' .l so
-l Hi • minute I ; Id le r is n,:ol. bv hr. j. K. True & Co.. old. this r-cord in ils affairs appear—
'• - !'- 1 wo.iild not Auburn.. Main-, .ml is .-..lied U r.True’s 'Agreed that Philemon P airport stiall
1,1
two li' ii:-. Klixir. Hie Family I.axativ- and Worm l.e entreated lo become schoolmaster
*'*
the crawling Fxpelh r. ini -lie everywhere incdi- for the teaching and nurturing chil
I nigtit 1 ilidn I -"iigli.
eit;.. is so ld . Heronim-mled hv mmy dren with us.”
1 ti’ » person, .tl m y , druggists who have u se d it in their
Twelve years liter, IGi7, Massachu
I .ok so mtieli h-tl. r but ov.n families.
setts Colony enacted a law. the lli-s!
• ii- in -xistence, Unt stood T 12 years,
t' f so that 'Ii- gels "ill of doors some. and became the liasis of the school
WEST APPLETON
Tracy and Merle 1l.irrimaii were in S\-Ieiu Ilf Massachusetts as a Colony
-■[j of Ihe island lias hern Hie
and Commonwealth, and of Maine as
Belfast Thursday.
- ii.'Te Mrs. Ida llarrinian. I Edw. 1e.hills' .11 of Belfast was in town her Province, and later our own noble
slate, and r. mains today. Hie founda
F"gg Was at N orth \p p l-- Sunday
Will McLain was in \pph l m Iasi tions of the system "f New England
liartlell is very much het-1 week.
schools. It provided:
* « **
First—F<.r the ‘safety and prosperity
of the slate
Second—For the responsibility of the
parent for the education of Ins chil
M ore
dren.
c o n n
Third—For the right of the State to
enforce this responsibility.
Fourth—Fur the right of the slate to
nforce attendance, fix the rank, and
l|PCTATO£S f
h'termino Hie kind of education.
Fifth—The right to tax all property
fur school purposes and excuse no one
because of no children to be educated.
In 178!) an elaborate school law was
nacted which embodied 1lie experien
ce and principles of 150 years. It
then -slahlished school didstricts in
Do a real se rv ice for y o u r country. R aise
(owns that stood until 1893.
a banner food crop n e x t season w ith New
This brings us to our date of sepa
England Anim al Fertilizers. It can be done.
ration from Massachusetts, when we
had
a population of 298.000 and 230
New England Animal F ertilizers a re made especially for
low ns and 9 counties.
New England F arm ers. T hey a re made from raw m aterials
In 1821, at Portland, nur first Maine
th at p u t life and fertility In y o u r soil — MEAT, BLOOD and
school law. which was enacted einBONE. H igh-grade chem icals like N itrate of Soda and Sul
bodying the experiences evolved from
phate of A m m onia, m ak e these fertilizers the Ideal plant
the Puritans and Pilgrim Fathers from
food for all crops.
1630 and has continued in force until
the present time, with such revisions
While o u r supply of POTASH lasts, we are entering o rd e rs
:nd amendments as changing condi
for Animal Fertilizers including 4JJ- w ater-soluble POTASH.
tions and experiences has demanded.
Provisions for the financial support
Make th is y o u r biggest fertilizer y e ar and It will be y o u r
of these common schools have been
biggest cro p p ro fit year.
Animal Fertilizers today are
varied,
but always liberal, and never
Letter Investm ents th an e v e r before.
with a receding spirit.
See y o u r dealer. If he cannot supply you w rite us for
The earliest method se-ms to have
name of n earest agent and for booklet covering the planUng
been by a general tax which was not
and grow ing of all crops. G et y o u r supply early.
•oiiipulsorv on towns but imposed a
line for non-compliance, when a town
Agents wanted.
bad 50 families nr more. In 1670 the
profits of the Cape Cod fisheries were
NEW E N G L A N D F E R T IL IZ E R C O .
used for schools as a part. Thus by
Branch Consolidated Rendering Co.
fixed revenues, general tax and special
M A SS.
BOSTON
funds were they provided for in those
early days.
In our town repnrls we see this:
From permanent School Funds,”
and this I wish to explain briefly.
In 1788 all unsettled territory in the
Bislrie! of Maine was called “Eastern
Lands" and the Massachusetts Legis
lature to encourage their settlement

|!
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DOCTOR URGED
AN OP RATION
Instead I took Lydia E. Pink-

FADE FIVE

enacted a law providing that In every
township, whether sold or granted, ham’s Vegetable Compound
four lots should be reserved, of 320
and Was Cured.
acres each, for Hie purposes and
known as: First. Minister’s lot; secBaltimore, Md.—“ Nearly four years
and. Ministerial Iqf; third, School lot; I suffered from organic troubles, ner
fourth. State lot./
vousness and head
By the article? of separation in 1820
aches and e v e r y
Maine agreed to' carry out all the reg
month would have to
ulations of that law. but in 1832 Mas
stay in bed most of
the time.
Treat
sachusetts consented to a change in
ments would relieve
dispositions/of those loLs, and by the
me for a time but
new arrangement all the land reserved
my doctor was alin each fowijship. was lo be for the
vays urging me to
support’ of schools in that township.
.
^
—
iave an operation.
The f/inds created by the sale of grass
1x
My sister asked me
and ^timber from these lands, or from
.to try Lydia E. PinkIhe" sale of those lands itself was to
h a m’s Vegetable
be’ the “Permanent Fund" for the
Compound b e f o r e
benefit of the schools.
consenting t o a n
• • » «
/operation. I to o k
In several towns this fund is still
five bottles of it and
kept intact. Bluehill is an example. In
it has completely
other towns the money is loaned to the
cured me and my
towns and they annually raise a sum work is a pleasure. I tell all my friends
equivalent to the interest on this fund. who have any trouble of this kind w hat
In some other towns the fund has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
been used for general town purposes, pound has done for m e.” —N ellie B.
and it has often become lost or over Brittingiiam, 609 Calverton Rd., Balti
looked. and thus have signally failed more, Md.
I t is only natural for any woman to
in their'Obligations to the State and
dread the thought of an operation. So
its schools.
many
women have been restored to
The care of these reserved lands in
plantations is in the, hands of the land health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, after
agent who deposits the proceeds in the an operation
nas been advised that it
State treasury and 0% interest on this will
pay any woman who suffers from
fund is allowed to each plantation such ailments to consider trying it be
thus affected.
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.
In 1828 the land agent was directed
lo sell 20 townships of the public
JOHN SIMPSON,
lands, the proceeds to become a per source. It requires that all schools
Rockland, Me.
manent school fund, the interest from shall be maintained not less Ilian 30 Jan. 23, 1919.
Jan. 31. Feb 7-14
weeks
each
year.
II
requires
till
which at 6%, is annualiy distributed
Estate of Harry E. Gribbin
among the towns and plantations for teachers to he of a standard qualifica
NOTICE
tion for the same grade of school to The subscriber hereby
gives notice that she
the support of common schools.
be
served.
has
been
duly appointed Executrix of the will
These funds, together with some
of Harry E Gribbin, late of Rockland, in the
It
requires
a
uniformity
of
text
money derived from other sources,
County of. Knox, deceased, without bonds as
goes to make up the total of perma books supplied and owned by eacli the will directs All persons having demands
the estate of said deceased are desired
nent school fund that amounted in town, it requires oversight of all against
to present the same for settlement, and all in
plans and specifications for erection debted
thereto are requested to make payment
1916 to 8717,731.
or
reconstruction
of
school-houses,
immediately.
A state lax nf 3 mills on all property
ALICE C GRIBBIN.
of the state safety for school purposes that suitable provisions for lighting,
. Rockland, Me.
heating, safely and hygienic condi Jan 21, 19199 Claremont St
Jan. 31 Feb. 7-14
adds 8777,330.
A town tax of 80 cents per inhabi tions he observed. It requires medi
Estate of Joseph L. Winchenback
tant for school purposes yields $754.- cal examination of pupils at public
NOTICE
subscriber hereby gives notice that be
161 more, and from local funds §69,309 expense. It requires separate appro hasThebeen
duly appointed Executor of the will
priations
fur
fuel,
insurance,
repairs,
is also derived, thus making a total
of
Joseph
L.
Winchenhack,
late of Friendship,
sum of 82,339,831 for direct common improvements, etc., so as not lo impair in the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
as the will directs. All persons having de
school purposes, besides $456,449 for the school funds proper.
mands against the estate of snid deceased are
miscellaneous expenses in running the
desired to present the same for settlement, and
indebted thereto are requested to make pay
schools.
And after making all these liberal all
ment immediately to me or to M A. Johnson of
1 will now Irace some of the inci and useful requirements it goes back Rockland, my legally appointed agent for
dents of its existence. Early in the to the individual and requires him to Maine.
GEORGE BRAINERD PITCHER,
18th century, owing to Indian wars, do his part, as it did in 1617, in these
28 Preston Road, Somerville. Mass.
poverty and sparse settlements "mov words—“all persons having children Jan 21, 1919__________ Jan. 31 Feb. 7-11
ing sciiooLs" were adopted in some under llieir control, shall cause Hiem
Estate of Olive A. Kirk
towns, by which a teacher taught a to attend school and for every neglecl
NOTICE
short time a t one place, llien changed of duty, sir-all be'punished by fine no! The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed Administrator of tlie
lo another locality for another period exceeding 825. or shall he imprisoned has
estate of Olive A Kirk, late of Warren, in the
then moved again until each section not exceeding 30 days." And it re County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
the law directs
All persons having de
had had their turn. This m ust have quires that attendance officers shall as
mands against the estate of said deceased are
been before school houses were per be elected by every town, who shall desired to present the same for settlement, and
all
indebted
thereto
are
requested to make pay
manently established.
enforce attendance under penalties for
ment immediatelv.
In order to secure the services of neglect of duty.
N B. EASTMAN.
"Professed school-masters” they were
Provision has been made for the
Warren, Me.
Jan. 31 Feb. 7-14
sometimes exempted from military schooling of children in remote, isola Jan 21, 1919
Estate of Alonzo L. Merrill
duly or from taxation. In early times ted sections! Nearly 1000 pupils, scat
NOTICE
ministers were Hie usual teachers.
tered in 52 townships are thus provid The subscriber hereby
gives notice that he
We read of “Dame-schools," taught ed for al an expense of $26,000. They has been duly appointed Administrator of the
by school dames, for young children. are thus cared for from the French estate of Alonzo L Merrill, late of Kockport,
the County of Knox, deceased, and given
Thus Westford, Mass., voted to hire a settlements of Fort Kent to the remote in
Ooi.ds as the law directs. All persons hiving
school-dame 6 months to keep the islands of Hie sea. Children of light- dc-MMLds against the estate of said dece**’. d pie
desired
t » present the same for settlement,
school in 6 parts of the town.” One slations, fog-warning stations or life and al. indebted
thereto are requested ;o make
school-dame look entire care of her saving stations, are admitted lo any pa\ meat immediately.
LESTER A. L MERRILL.
own four little ones and taught a public school of the slate free. The
V Ml!. M e
school of children 22 w^eks, for -4- slate also looks after tlie education Jan 21, 1919
Jan. 31 Feb. 7-14
pence a week eking out her wages by and welfare of its unfortunate deaf
Estate of George A. Gay
making shirts for 8-pence cacti, and and blind children. For Ihe blind it
NOTICE,
breeches for a shilling and 6-pence expends about $8000 and fur its deal The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
per pair. As late as 18-17 our laws 828.000 annually.
estate of George A. Gay. late of Rockland, in
To properly leach these 229.000 chil the County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
made a distinction between, school
dren it lias established
six Normal as the law directs All persons having de
masters and school mistresses.
mands against the estate of said deceased are
Tlie first attepipt at a State Depart schools and endows 12 academies I" desired
to present the same for settlement, and
ment of Education was in 1816 by the the sum of $114,000 for Normal train all indebted thereto arc requested to make pay
ment
immediately.
establishment of a board of education, ing. II appropriates 82500 for summer
MARGARET M GAY,
consisting of one member from eacli schools, for the improvement of teach
Rockland. Me.
Jan 31. Feb 7-14
county. This lasted until 1854, when ers who cannot otherwise prepare for Jan. .I . 1919
it was abolished and a state superin their special calling.
Estate of Etta C. Ames
It appropriates 81000 for teacher's
tendent provided. C. II. Lord of Port
NOTICE
meetings and with a.generosity horn The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
land was appointed.
been duly appointed Executor of the will nf
of
gratitude
for
faithful
services
ren
* ***
Etta C Ames, late of Boston, in the County of
Suffolk, deceased, and given bonds as the law
In 1861 the first Normal school was dered, and duty well dune it grants a directs.
All persons having demands against
established at Farmington, followed pension fund of 827,000 to be distribu the estate of said deceased are desired to pre
ted by Hie stale superintendent ac sent tlie same for settlement, and all indebted
by the one at Gasline in 1867.
thereto
are
to make payment Im
Conditions 50 years .ago are fresh in cording to services performed ranging mediately to requested
me or to Hollis M Leudbetter of
my mind. T/ien the little red school from 875 to 8250 annually, and prob North Haven, my legally appointed agent for
Maine.
house was everywhere in evidence. ably reaching 200 persons.
JESSE E. AMES.
I have dealt wholly with elementary
Its terms of schools wet*e "summer"
8 Harvard Terrace, Boston. Mass.
or
common
school
matters,
referring
.Tan 21. 1919
Jan. 31 Feb. 7-14
and “winter" always opening on the
first Monday in June and December, in no ,way to our large secondary
Estate of John W. Anderson
school
activities,
which
as
1
under
respectively female teacher in sum
NOTICE
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
mer. male teacher in winter, usually stand embraces our High Schools, hasThebeen
duly appointed Executrix of the will
Seminaries.
Industrial
hoarding around proportionally to the Academies,
and
codicil
thereto,
of John W Anderson, late
number of scholars in each family at schools, vacation.il schools, and some of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased,
without bonds as the will directs.
All per
tending. Wood was supplied propor Colleges^
having demands against the estate of said
In round numbers, we, n.s a people sons
tionally, in the same manner. Books
deceased are desired to present the same for
were supplied and owned by each pa and a stale, appropriate and expend, settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
immediately
rent nr guardian, with not much uni annually $1,325,000 to educate the quested to make payment
LUCIA A ANDERSON.
children of Ihe slate for * usefulness,
formity.
Rockland. Me.
School funds were apportioned by happiness <:i<L iitipr.'vemont of them Jan 21. 1919.__________ Jan 31 Feb. 7r 14
and
our
posterity.
Estate of Carroll I. Gray
towns lo each district in proportion t"
Has. it paid?
NOTICE
number of pupils in it. Supervision
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Does it pay?
was by a town committee or superin
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
Your interest, your support of every estate of Carroll I Gray, late of Rockland, in
tendent. usirally of litle influence
teacher, agent and agency of our the County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
power or value.
as the law directs. All persons having de
Terms in winter were attended b> school system will he the measure of mands against the estate of said deceased ure
desired to present the same for settlement, and
babes from i years of age to youth* Ihe answer you -give.
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
and maids of 21 or older.
ment immediately.
LENA !’• GRAY.
13 Berkeley St., Rockland. Me.
I attended a term in this to\fn. and
Jan. 3i Feb. 7-14
had as class mates four veterans of the *
WM. F. TIBBETTS
\ Jan 21. 1919
Civil War. Ils pupils numbered 70; il*
FORECLOSURE
5
—Sail
Maker—
dicipline was maintained by physical
Whereas, Andrew A. King of Vinalhaven, in
and moral powers, and yet out of 5 Awnings, Tents, Flags J the County of Knox and State of Maine, by
mortgage deed dated the twenty-sixth day
such conditions grew doctors, lawyers, ■e
te his
of April, A. D 1916, and recorded in the Knox
Made
To
Order
t*e Registry of Deeds. Book 165, Page. 166. con
teachers, keen, successful husines.- •t
V
>
SAILS—
Machine
or
Hand
Sawed
veyed
the late Wm H Bimie of Vinalhaven.
men and an excellent citizenship.
S(
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Salts
w, Countyto and
State aforesaid, a certain lot or
Our system had long been a district K
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail Twine
R parcel of land
together with the buildings
K
Tillson
Wharf.
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
X
one in which the red school-house and X Telephone 1”>2 M
and situated in the aforesaid town of
X thereon
Vinalhaven,
County
State aforesaid, bound
its little realm had been the unit. In K M K K K K K K S e X K K X K K 4tf
K K ed and described asand
follows:
1893 il was abolished and the town he
Beginning at the northwest corner bound of
land formerly “owned by Mary Simpson, and
came the unit, since which date much
on the southerly side of Pond Street <so called) ;
progress has been made so that 1oda>
thence southerly by said Simpson’s line one
it has approached nearer lo a Statp
l hundred and forty-two <142) fett for' a cor
ner; thence easterly by sud S'mpson’s land
system, and as such shall point ou1
twenty-three (23) feet for .a corner; thence
All
life-time
is
a
school
of
some of its activities.
southerly eighty-seven (87) feet to the brook
In the last 50 years Ihe number of strategy—a game of war upon or shore of Old Harbor Pond (so-called) ;
westerly and northerly around the shore
city and rural school inhabitants has germs and tendencies which, thence
of said Pond to an iron bolt set in the ledge
changed so much that the laws have
yt said Pond Street for a comer; thence east
had to be greatly modified to meet unless thwarted, weaken the erly bv said line of Pond Street two hundred
ten (2 1 0 » teet to the bound began at, con
the changed conditions. Cities have system and invite disease. and
taining one-half ( ^ ) acre of land there be
grown in size and number.
Rural
ing the .same more or less and being the same
Modern health-strategy ! premises including the buildings therein as
communities, have decreased alarming
conveyed to the Grantor by deeds of Josephine
ly in population, hence, more city dictates the use of
Tolman dated Nov 1, 1902. aud recorJvd in
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 122. Page .76.
scholars, less country scholars, which
|
and deed from L. W. Smith dated May 24, P'ttq
means fewer school-houses, less school
! recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book J30,
money from towns, longer distances
Page 403.
I Now therefore by reason of the breach of
for some pupils to go to reach the
the conditions thereof. I, in the capacity as
schools. These disadvantages
hav.
! Administratrix of the. estate of the late Wm 1!
been met by a liberality wholly com1 Bimie, claim foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Vinalhaven. Maine. tli»s twentymendible. Provision for transportation
eighth day of January, one thousand #niue
of boarding have, been provided for
: hundred and nineteen
MARGARET BIRNIE.
such cases as are deserving, when
Admr of c.**nte of the Tate
deemed advisable, t • an extent that is as a reliable means of thwart | SF13
"*m- II- Bimie.
sometime exaggerated.
ing the enemies of strength.
Recently, in an adjoining town, a
parent insisted in substance that the S c o tt’s is Nature’s ally and G et R id o f T hat
town should cause his children to be its rich tonic and strength
P e r siste n t C ou gh
schooled. In court he found it was supporting properties are known,
StoD th a t weakening, p e rsiste n t cough
the duty of the town to see that hr
with
satisfaction,
to
millions.
or
cold,
th re a te n in g th ro a t or lung
caused iiis children to be in school.
affections, w ith E c k m an 's A lterative,
The State requires each town lo Build up your strength with .
the tonic and upbutlder o f 20 years'
successful Pse. SOc and 11.50 bottles
raise annually, for school purposes, at the nourishing qualities of V"*•
from d ruggists, o r from
least 80 cents per inhabitant, exclu S c o tt’s Emulsion.
ECK1LV8 LABORATORY, Philadelphia
8 c»nafi«wM,e:e«Bfi«W,ii. &
IK
sive of funds received from any other

Modern Strategy

T ALK about smokes, Prince Albert

is geared to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new!
Get it straight that what you’ve hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin’s smokes you’ll find aplenty
in P. A. T h a t’s because P. A . has the q u a lity!
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he’s off the water! Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process!
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn’t nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back!
Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco is sold. Toppy red bags,
tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tin humidors and
practical pound crystal glass humidor with sponge
moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

__that clever,

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., W inston-Salem, N. C

SCOTT’S

UnitedStates RailroadAdm
inistration

Estate of Sarah E. Salisbury
STATE OF MAINE
Knox,*’ ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock !
j land in and for said County of Knox. In vacuSCHEDULE OF
: l5on- on the 31st daj- of January, in tfie year
aine
of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred r.nd
PASSENGER TRAINS
nineteen.
entral
I A petition asking for the nprointment of
Corrected to Sept. 29, 1913
j A.an L. Bird as adml*iistrat«.r «• . the estate of
Saral K. Salisbury, late ot R«».-.;p>rt. in said
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follow!:
County, having been presented.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to alt | 7.45 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
pci eons interested, by causing a • .;n „f this
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
Oxder to be published three we?Ks surctssively
Boston arriving in Boston 3 30 p. m. via
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Portsmouth; 3 50 p m. via Dover.
..t Rockland, in said County, that they nuiy ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock 1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
land in and for .said County, «»i the 18th day
gusta. Waterville, Bangor Portland nnd Bos
of February, A I) 191P, at nine o'clock m the
ton, arriving in Boston, 9.25 p. m. via Ports*
forenoon, and show cause, if any they ha.e,
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
granted.
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
Lewiston. Portland and Boston.
A true copy, Attest :
9F13
HENRY H PAYSON, Register. I Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and
Lewiston.
Estate of Percy Montgomery
Trains Arrive
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he |
has been duly appointed Administrator of the j
estate of Percy Montgomery, late of Warren,
in the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds 5.10 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiatoa,
and Bangor.
as the court directs
All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, aud j
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately
LEONARD R CAMPBELL.
Rockland, Me. 11
Jan. 23. 1919.
Jan. 31. Feb 7-14
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
Estate of Abbie S. Veazie
D. C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Abbie S. Veazie, late of Rockland, in
the County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having de
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and Beginning Jan 27, 1919. nnd until further no
tice
the
Steamer
Gov. Douglas will make daily
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
trips between Camden and Belfast.
Leave
ment immdiately.
Camden for Belfast, 10.00 a m Leave Belfast
JOSEPH J VEAZIE.
for Camden, 1.00 p. m. Connections at Belfast
.
Rockland, Me.
with M. C R. It. train for Bangor and boat for
Jan 21, 1919
Jan. 31 Feb. 7-14
Islesboro. Castine and West Brooksville. stage
for Searsport, Stockton and Sandy Point. At
Estate of Lizzie M. Simpson
Camden with electric cars for Rockland and
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he Thomaston. Boat suitable for all kinds freight.
has been duly appointed Executor of the will
W i> BENNETT, Manager
of Lizzie M. Simpson, late of Rockland, in the Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148.
7tf
County of Knox, deceased, without bonds as
the will directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all in
debted thereto are requested to make payment
Immediately.

EMULSION

M
C

STEAMBOAT SERVICE

ROCKLAND

T A X I SE R V IC E
D A Y O R N IC H T
-C A L L 7 0 0 -

Rockland Garage
A U T O M O B IL E

OW NERS

ATTENTION

Having taken over the battery
repair department formerly con
ducted by Elmer P'nkham, we are
prepared to repair any make of
batteries. Batteries also stored
and cared for through the winter.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

FLYE’S GARAGE
221 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
_________ Half________________________

SMITH KIMBALL CO.

GARAGE
655 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Ignition

and Carburetor Troubles

Located and Repaired
Our Specialty

3tf *

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SHEET METAL WORK
PLUMBING, and
HEATING

F. L. STUDLEY
26* MAIN STREET
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, s s :
Supreme Judicial Court
In Equity
Edward S. Snow, Theodore Snow. Annabel
Snow, Charles W Snow and Mary L
Burleigh
vs.
Edward K Gould. Administrator of the Estate
of Laviula M Snow, et als
To the Supreme Judicial Court. In Equity
Edward S. Snow and Annabel Snow of Win*
rhrop in the County of Suffolk and S.ate >f
Massachusetts, Theodore Snow r/ Jersey Ci'y in
the County of Hudson and State of New Jersey.
Charles W Snow of New York and Mary L.
Burleigh of Rockland In the County of Knox,
aforesaid, comp’ain against Edward K Gould
of Rockland, aforesaid, as he Is administrator
of the estate of Lavln’a M Snow, late of sabl
Rockland, deceased, Richard K Snow. John 1
Snow. Israel Snow, Willis k Snow. Wo ><lbury
M. Snow. Robert A. Snow, Addle K Snow,
Charles S. Hall and Martha Titus, all of Rock
land, Knox County Maine; Maude Hall of
Smith Thomestcr in sabl Countv of Knox;
Helen L Bain of Riverside, California; Ada
C. Krebs and Melbourne Thorndike, whose resi
dence is to complainants unkQOwn and whirii
cannot be ascertained by them, by the exer
cise of reasonable diligence.
The plaintiffs, claiming as heirs nf Lai ini a
M Snow, allege that prior to her death a cer
tain contract for the conveyance of real estate
and the execution of certain mortgage w.ia
made between them and the said Lavinia M.
Snow; that the said Lavinia M. Snow died be
fore. said contract was executed.
The Plaintiffs prav as follows
1. That it may be ordered and decreed that
the administrator of the estate of the said
Lavinia. M Snow and the heirs named as de
fendants shall specifically perform said agree
ment in accordance with the terras thereof
2. And that the plaintiffs may have su"b
other and further relief as the nature of the
case may require.
3. And may it please this honorable court
to issue its subpoena to the said Edward K.
Gould, administrator of the Estate of Lavinia
M Snow, commanding him to appear before
this court and answer to this bill of complaint
at the February rules following and abide the
orders and decree of the court thereon
EDWARD S SNOW,
THEODORE SNOW.
CHARLES W SNOW,
ANNABEL SNOW.
MARY L. BURLEIGH.
CHARLES T SMALLEY.
Solicitor for Plaintiffs.
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss:
Supreme Judicial Court
In Equity.
ORDERED. That personal service be made
nn all defendants save Ada C. Krebs and Mel
bourne Thorndike
As to them, notice shall
be given by publishing an abstract of said
bill, together with a copy of this order thereon
three weeks successively in The CourierGazette. a newspaper published at Rockland
aforesaid.. the last publication to be not later
than thirty days prior to the first Tuesday of
April, next, that they may then and there
answer and abide the judgment of court thereon.
LUERE B DEASY.
Justice Presiding
Jan 13. 1919.
A true copy of abstract of bill and order of
Court thereon
Attest;
TYLER M. COOMBS. (Seal)
Clerk.
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ROCKPORT
CAMDEN ODD FELLOWS
----Mrs. B. H. Paul left Tuesday to visit
Officers of Lodge end Encampment In- h.--r daugf.'-r Mrs. Ellioif .\l» rrifieij id
stalled By John A. Karl and Frank Springvale.
I
B. Miller.
.Mrs. E. 0. P.-.tterson of Portland is
he guest of tier siller, Mrs. Carrie*
11 Boss, this week.
*
AND
: V.. .k En-’.uniguent -f Camden Harry Hewkes ..f .Appleton was
Columbia Graionolas and
even- guest at Mrs. P.. ■. Thorndike's Tuese-. ' i- forrr-r by John A. Karl d is-1uav.
Records
trie deputy irrand master, assisted! Mi35 Effie RObarts entertained sever*
SOLD 05 VERY EASY TERMS
GUARANTEED NEEDLES
• ■ L life 5. Davis as deputy grand war-1 al of her young friends Tuesday even-1
L. Anderson a s deputy grand ling at her home on Amsbury Hiil. R e-|
* * * *
500 Post Paid 50 cents
it. E. Htch.-rds
d -p u :■I fr.-tun-mt- were served anil the uc-i
Write me about the ELLIS
■>..•] r<-t r-;ary .,nd E. T. i**.u!d . - j casion was greatly eni”yed.
Warren i
grand
warden;
and
die
latter j Miss Ahbie Dunbar
“MUSIC MASTER” Re
Prank B. Miller, district grand pa-1 spending a few days with her aun
producer.
triarch, assisted by .Mm A. Karl as Mrs. 5. F. Smith.
Rev. L. H. Clarke wMs at Ash Poia| •
that perfects all phonographs.
g.-. nd uni-*." w-.ir-h n. 1. L. An-l* rson as
d-puty grand ; ?gh priest ind deputy and Owl’s Head Tuesday and Wednes-j
Surface noise gone—saves records.
In short the one thing needed to
SEE HERE! WAIT TILL I TELL YOU!
grind
warden, CLarins Wrav* ■ day of thisw eek.
make your machine the tone you
.Limes A.
There will be a service at the Bap-|
-T.utd H-- .•
wish.
There has recently been a notable slump in the
tist etinrch Sunday evening approprj-l
- i!-r.
:!y grand
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
•ieputy irr.um ale to “Roosevelt Day” with an ad-!
J. Fran
s
price
of Butter,’ Eggs and other household necessities
dress
by
Rev.
E.
H.
<:larke.
who
will
-•■n!;nwhich you use on your table every day. Still many
irdinate offi.•'••rs were in- also preach Sunday morning it 10.30. I
Tiles-:
A Belfast correspondent
w rites:'
- ilk :: Noble grand. Frank A. Payson;
THOMASTON
dealers continue to keep ihe prices up—but 1 am going
vi--t- giai;d. Ber: E. PMWier;'financial "The engagem- nl i- .uindunced --t'Mi.-s
to give you the benefit. 'Come to my store and save
D.vid \V. A:--y: treasurer. I Genev « D **|ge -f Pittsfield, formerly;
has
I G. B. Hanly r--t •imeri M'
from Boston.
It ' ~ ‘H K
vs.
Ralpl W. Johnson: warden, Guy She!-|of Islesboro, and daughter if Otis
money
on MEATS, GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
•i-m: conductor, George Thomas; chap-1Dodge of Islesboro.
Private Lest
rkley who j; hi S l>ten quite ill D lOS> --n i- mipri
. rig t - ipportei Corthell of H-.ek;- rt. now it Cam]
prof weeks j in?.
A
Full Stock of Fine Western Beef, a few cents
- >le grand, J 9 hd Johnson; left I Devefls. Prfvaie Oorlhell is Uie son of I
(}. WVsI- | Ur. dishy of R w'kland ^
higher than native.
Tu*-- day al 1,. M. Huii-rV
sopjwrier -f nude grand. Eugene Mrs. Charles Girthed ,if Rockport.J
H-'-we; right
siippi-r’-r, TE -mas The wedding will t.ik-- place in tii-'j
Ltt.o ..f ih* j sinna 1 ea!|.
Stew Beef, per p o u n d ................................20c and 23c
•sjer Wyltie arrived l
Wat
sc n supporter, Edwin ] early spring in Pittsfield. Miss Dodgel
e members j
•Ji V .ving been mustered
3Gc and 35c
Beefsteak, per pound
Price; in-i-i" guardian. F. N. Tti->rni>-1 is well known in Belfast, where s!i- :
~*n: on'-id* g*i.-:M::,n, Heriier!
iiasgnany friends, having been a fre-{
1-rhins lefi | 1 . s. service at (^amp !>* '
...............
30c
Round
Steak,
per
pound
.
.
.
.
ght supporter --f vice grand, Frans|dueJB visitor here when she lived at;
sion for :• | .\f:t rv Creamer < T . ma
. 15c and 13c
Chuck Roast, per p o u n d ........
M •tming: and left slipperier
vice! Islesbi-ri.”
\ Huli’hin- f.. il., M in!s-r,nier\
( Mrs. Clara Buzzell f Camden and]
•If* Isi m*J. ‘ Mrs Minnie Yat • - ..f
15c and 17c
Corned Beef, per pound . . . .
Mrs. Oliv* Wa k< r ind Mrs. Addi ■
ibia, Obio.t town at lo-r f-inn*-r hofiit*
............... 15c
Best Native Liver, per pound
Ij h W. Johns n; Know I
guests uf Mrs. F
mk A. Pa in; -mi- sllih le - T h u rs d a y .
......... 10c
Honeycomb Tripe, per pound
Mis- Annie Mil liards spent Thurs
rt Felion: scribe. \V. r.
Mr. and Mrs. r, •nfiner Winslow were j Hie: irdk; ti surer, J. W. Bow er.-; in Rucki ind i guest
the limne
Best Native Fresh Pork in town—
Blando- Lane --f Auburn is thFrank Alexander; fu>! iter broth*-r Alton Richards.
-f tier aiinl. Mr-.
W. Dovvlin i in Wald J-oro ;in«J Wins!- ivv's Mills Fri- jun lor vvardRoast and Chops, per pound . . .
wat
'll ; -• •'••lid W.llCil.
Mrs. K. W. Sfuwwl. who ti i- h*-en the (lay.
■
VINALHAVEN
Steak, per p o u n d .........................
(-f le-r daughter, Mrs. K. W 1 Lee WaIki*r w•nt t j i* -rt IuikI Mon- I Fra nk Mum; :: Gird w.ucli, Herbert
Don't forget the Married
Folks'
H Hijrki r,-. lias returhed to her home ir.! dav. 11- i?* -«rr ihariu^ 4-* go in!-* the | Keiiler: four! .......... E igene Howe; L-arfry -it T.-.vn hall !":iignt
Frida;.
Fresh Pork, per p o u n d .................
m.-.-i- s-ntinel. J. Fnnk Tit lias; ou‘- nlfi r
uspices
e S nt Sisi 7- -ri:in--;. Kr -'l N. Ti •>:n| - -n: lirsi
v Club met with Mr. and j Mrs. Barlow and daughter 01
. . . 12c
Prunes,
per p o u n d .......................
guide -.f the tent, Keiih L. Morton;
e.v M tnd iv eveninc. p.e- land were guests a‘ Mrs. Aifrc
® and Mrs. Harvard Burgess ar
. . . 25c
Raisins, two packages f o r ............
- iide, John Jniinson.
-•■rve-1 and game. d-o's.
rived
T
ii
—ii.i\
fr.-m
N-w
Hrim;.-'iiiv.
Miss Abide I lit riba r. \vr*nf to
.!. Ilerhetl Gould who w is - ech i ’Mrs, E. A. Pendleton arrived Tues- j
meet next M-.nday even. $1.50
Bird’s Best and Gold Medal F lour, per bag .
lo vi>it Mativ**s.
port T
- • - ■
mil Mrs. Fr-il B u II-t .
: -lay from Porllind ind is ihe guist
1 Peerless and Occident, per bag . . . .
. $1.48
Mrs. M:UUriee (j jnningha:n
-. A. J. Elliot arrived
id s
j
tier
brother.
T.
il.
Lane.
Atlantic
a
v
e

•day night from New ; Tues. ia v .d Mrs. R.
nt, was
sent 1
. . . 12c
Fresh Finnan Haddies, per pound . .
nue.
View - of Japan w»*!••'■ giv*:i
!i.-y li :v>- been spending
gaged
■g the
File fishermen will hold a me-!ing
evening l*y Rev.
- ■
Best
Creamery
B
u
tte
r.....................
i at the fni-in eburcli vestry Friday!
i -Tem-ini-- were preeeded by a -up ••vening : - make aiT.,ng--ments for aj
Cfeuntry B u tte r................................
per -■■rve.i tu the member.- and iu- -.upper
be h--ld February 20. The
-is.
il.ng
Butterine, per p o u n d .......................
I proceeds will be used for the beneili
The encampment lui-l a membership •if Ihe church.
Potatoes, per p e c k .......................
se of the. yea
Hire*
Mr.-. .Mary H ijikin- and ciijf Iren re- ;
itri irciis died during the >v.ir it>!8— lurned Tuesday from Clark Island,
Onions, large size, 8 pounds for .
*liter B. 1 ing Samuel A
-•k- in R --I-m an-i |
where th ey .have been vi.-iiing reiativ-sj
Oranges, Fruit and Confectionery at same prices
n *i. Curtis. Tin- retiring chief pa- t
the past tw.. weeks.
•iin-ii i- n —ar French.
ac quoted Jan. 24, and you get the size 1 advertise._____
T at S-irrento i.-ft Wednesday for|
• 'ioor. Hope the 1alch string will be
mine for a few days.
Jloekiand f"r medical treatmeni.
H- i
NORTH UNION
N-wronfie. who lias been 1'outside to all his
BROOMS! Listen—A large lot just in— 75c
Miss Susie Thurston is, in South was accompanii-1 by j. H. Roberts.
Tlie . machinery
- -,v weeks ait tiomt 'inee
T.'ii'-n
.,f
her
Mrs
C.
E.
Y
-ung
returned
Wednesday
j
Brooms, 43c; $1 Broom, 59c; $1.50 Brooms, 85c.
js
being
infrom the servire, lefl j 1tere from Mas-ar■bus--:is
from .. few days visi: in Camden.
\ e Y o r k . where he will 1!-I dled i.n the -Ii- <e factory and we ; U —•ie Norwood.
Ralph Bickford left Wednesday for |
Mr-.
n S nons and Mrs. Arid)
Strictly Fresh Eggs from Searsmont, laid within one
i -n in tlie Citizen • N ii week's s'ay in B-iston.
I
.
i
n
e
c
a
l
l
e
d
n
Mrs.
Cu-a
Fish
one
v>w York. Mr. Newweek, per dozen 55c.____________ ______ _______
day last week.
*
diaries
Rober;-.n
visited
Rockland
n the un dical depart- i
John Hall of New Harbor is the guest Wednesday.
FOLLOW" THE CROWD AND "SAVE MONEY
rf-um ind Ilis lieen i!
CliPster Clark relurned Wednesday
W. II. E.kin resigned
pastor of his brother William Hall.
■e. Georgia fur * numMr. and Mrs. John Simmons were in from Portland.
- si 6
If goods do not prove as represented, money
I.:i- :” > . •-• s-iiid a y :he _rIi.--' ~ ..f Mr.
Herbert Aiey. son of Mr. and Mr;
Spring
ty for the benefit of
will be r e f u n d e d . ______________
Jusppli Ar-v. K--: Main sir.-.-: was
1! !• n i'iv- *rk
stiiisiiiutin--' and Mrs. Fred Millay.,
ic elmrcli will tie field
Mr-. Mary Pease of Burke! tville was severely injured Sunday while it w irk
eek
teacher f.,r Mr.-. Berry nl
hall W-dnesday ev‘
1 am the man who is fighting the trust in this town
Irs. Berry being ill he gu s t of her c uisin Mary Mad- it tiie iilil Harbor ir-* p.ind. The >'agWarren Highl
d
-eks in*- day' last week.
ing "it which he was standing, br-.k*
on Beef, Fork. Fruit, Confectionery and Groceries.
with a cold.
Brown tias gone
Mr. md Mrs. N. N Gherman was in md ihe ice from the sluice eaine turn
Mr. and Mr
lis Yinal entertainend
With your co-operation 1 will fight it out.
st Sunda; guests of Mr. !-i:ng nil him. When picked up he was
■h they are inemlusband Liunconscious and remained so for
and Mrs. !>.-.isht ilollins.
time,
Mrs.
O
ra
'.lar.
y
and
Mary
Madiu\ \\ i l>! i was railed aid | J give Quality and Quantity and just what I advertise
- '
home from camp
**
^
^
-acini-"::- » dur- d-I'ks werein Burkettville Tuesday found some broken bones and other ' *|
raving to-een Ill'lland i-:i!i‘- i mi Mr. and Mrs.
E. smith. injuri-.-s. A' the pr.-M-ni writing he j>
ay. where
ted relatives,
I tile service.
improving
slowly.
John
I.lire
*nd
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
N.
And now
of the g.iS'i!inn
Lafayette Carver Relief Corps hold
nded Knox
P
li'i-ir yards saw- C A R R
Grange in l.'ni -n last Saturday.
its installation Tuesday evening at the!
Medomac
Valley Grange
visile,] home of Mrs. J. E. Hopkins, High
Georgi-s' Valiev Grange a: its Jan. 28!h
Past President Mrs. (
■craft corps, airrived home f r-*m France
'irindle was in-:,tiling -ifTeer and P :.-;;
mee'ing. Ail reported a good time.
Wednesday. He received tii> 'liX-'jlarL’
President
Mrs.
A.
1 . Patlersun Mar-1
CORNER MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS
at Camp D-vCHS.
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
-'id . The oillcers fi :■ the year are:
Mi-s Sarah Sir-01! i- ill at th" bomTELEPHONE 105-M
i’resident.
Eliza
Paitersuii:
V.
P.,
Hal-!
th
8
e
T
a
A
t
r
e
w
a
l
d
o
b
o
r
o
rtf her brothe r. Alfred Sir out. Mrs.
lie Jameson: chaplain. Mary c. Ar.-y;!
Hat lie Dickey is caring f--r ]
GRAND VICTORY
NO
TRUST
and
NO DELIVERY AT ABOVE PRICES
rer. sec.. Lillian Gregory: treasurer,:
Tlie men aiid boys of Ihe M. E.
1919 REDUCED PRICES Florence Smith; con., .JenniePatterson;!
church .'ire L• serve i |*ul»lie Sllpp-T
guard, Eliza E. Swear.-;• past president,!
n--xl Me-n-iiv ni#rtil
G uVl uck for the
Two and lour cycle types, medium
Music By
Pearl Fifleld. A fine slipper was Mov
benefit of the furnace fun-i. Following
E X P E R IE N C E D
and
heavy
duty.
Catalogue
free.
ed at 5.30 o’clock.
B ERN A DETTE M OREAU’S
On- supper t!iiere will be an interest ing
Mrs. T. G. Libby recently received!
ORCHESTRA
stereopt'cm •-nlihlainment with reada letter dated Jan. :tri| from -her grand-1
Single Tickets $1.00; War Tax 10c
PALMER BROS.
mus5c :•ml pictures in the aditor.>on Everett Libby of Ihe •>r,||i Division!
min. Tickets for the
t and en303
ja«J 00 3$
39 Portland Pier
hi France, saying that New Year's was!
B y th e U . S . S K I P P I N G B O A R D
lerLunnionl I!i;r!> ci-nls, rnr the enA limited number of Tickets on sale at
Ihe best day fur him since tie hail
■niii*u! .nkiiH* I**ii cents. I.*3f Ihe r»iihPORTLAND, MAINE
TO BE TRAINED AS
W.
S.
been
in
France.
10
months,
as
lie
spent
lie attend am1 patronize Ihe
ii with tiis brother Herbert Libby who
V
is working at the base hospital. By j
ST0NINGT0N
being able to speak French his qaar-|
lers are with a private family w ho]
Hester Clarke, who has been ill with!
a n d
are very nice to him. He says it
a bad cold, i- able lo be out.
IN THE
ms go id ti h iv- a ri il bed to sl<
M a r y W o o d c a m e h o m e ! u -: w e c k j
Jr--m North H.iv- n. lu-r -ebn il bring I
in. Across (he street in another home
closed on treount of the influenzi.
i- a friend of his Philip Brown, son of
Frank McGuire -uperintendent of'
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown of North
FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mate's
Haven.
tie- H-idg- r- riranit*- fvjrp.. and Mrs.
license or higher ; open to men pf two years’ deck experience, ocean or
McGuire, have c.in*- to New York,
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Srnilh entertain
coastwise, or equivalent in fisheries, oi- on lake, bay or sohnd.
where In- will confer with other rnein-1
ed friends al their home Wednesday
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fi's for third
tier- of tiis firm « iicermng stone eonevening in honor of Mr. Smith's birth
assistant engineer’s license or higher; open to men of mechanical and
day.
tracts and gen*-r. tip-mess inalters
engineering experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers,
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
for the coming >e-i-iiri-.
February 20th Past High Priest, I-\ I machinists on marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine
Floyd Meritliew •nil Tim Robbins ar\. Grin die. assisted by G. C. of Host. | oilers and w ater tenders.
rivisl from Rurklaand last week.
E. M. Hall, will inst a11 these officers of
(Men needing sea se n d ee to qualify fully for licens-. a f u r tak in g course m ay
George .H < .-. s:ii*i"n! at Bowdoin
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter: High
be ra te d d uring such service a s Ju n io r Officers, on pay.)
college, spent
• weekend at home,
Priest, George Strachan; King. C. L.
Shipping Board Schools in New England: Navigation, Portland and
Brookfield
or
Meadow
Gold
Creamery
Butter,
per
lb.,
53c
Mary Turie;
working in Rockl .id
Roman: Scribe, h . \y. Fitleld; Capt. of
Rockland, Me.; Gloucester and Cambridge, Mass. Engineering, M assa
at \\ oolw irtli’s 5 ,v 10 cent store,
Renovated Butter, per p o u n d ............................................ 50c Host. M. p. Smith: treasurer, W. F. chusetts
Institute of Technology, Cambridge,-Mass.
Fred A. Torrey. i< having a is lea
I.
yford; secretary. F. I.. Roberts; P. S.. j
iighhng ->-!--m inst ill--i in ins re.-i- Strictly Fresh Eggs, per d o z e n .......................................... 50c
J. -H. Roberts: R.' A. C . L. P. 'Williams:
A
p
p ly t o H O R A T I O H A T H A W A Y , Jr.
dence on s. i Brc- ze Avenue.
M. uf .'ltd Veil. j. c. Mackie; M. of 2nd
Section Chief. 101 MILK STREET, BOSTON
Gar,-!>ni and Heste Fitleld and Mr New Smoked Finnan Haddies, per p o u n d .........- ............ 12c
Veil. O. C. Lane: M. of 3rd Veil. L. W .;
Male: 1 Clarke, who hai»’e ti. -n \—ry ill
Sanborn; S-n., F. S. Hamilton: Finance!
No.
1
Salt
Mackerel,
per
p
o
u
n
d
.........................
,
.............
25c
with the mnmps, are better at this
Commillec. c. Strachan, C. L. Boman.
vvritinff.
Tongues and Sounds, per p o u n d ......................................20c H. W. Fifietd. Tile installation will be
SOUTH THOMASTON
Wi12i.cn Robinson is spending i few
private.
There i- lu lie‘'an entertainment al
days with tii' parents Mr. and Mrs.!
Tlie regular meeting of Ocean Bound Grange hall Wednc-day evening. Feh.
i
M
rs
Powdered
Sugar,
per
p
o
u
n
d
........................................
I
V
C
itufii s Bobiiis-.n.
THE U. S.
Rebekah Lodge will be held Tuesday 12. under the auspices of the -rii Is,
Mr ami Mrs. John Ann is at•rived
and refreshments will be serv which hid- fair tu be very pleasing
Full Cream Cheese, per p o u n d .......................................... 38c evening
ton hist week,
with Ihe following program arrange
ed after the work.
i-wart Jolly and
Mrs. Margaret Decker of Camden ment :
n of Haiti-: Brooms, e a c h ........................... ......................................... 8 ^
Piano Hold,
Annabel Hurd
spending several w.-.-k.NEEDS
•
tias received i telegram from her son Vocal
Solo,
Marianne Crocket;
Mop Handles, e a c h .............................................................
Fred Eaton.
William Cold, who his arrived safely Saxaphone and vi«>iln duet.
Allard Snow and Charles Watts
in New York from Overseas saying In,J
'
:
'
r""
K
,,"
m
\
Prunes,
per
p
o
u
n
d
.................
15c;
2
pounds...................
25c
address by District Superin
KnowUon met with .1 painful ac- . ..
was well and .had had a good voyage. An educational
tendent of Schools H C Hull
re-ulting in the lo-s of tlic end of a Lvaporated Peaches, per pound
Vocal solo,
Allard Snow

WARREN BRANCH

Snow Glasses

STOP!

UNITED MUSIC STORES
COMPANY

Motor Goggles

|
Advertisements.in this column not to e i> -<
L| three lines inserted once for 2", cen*s. 4 tim^
[j for 5® cents. Additional lines 5 cents t u :
j for one •-irce, l 1) cents 4 times Seven wor-i*
make a line.

LOOK!
LISTEN!

W. P. STRONG

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER

B

WANTED—Man
oiler—roan that
oiler preferred.
LIME ROCK
WANTED E

WANTED St *nd-h .nd !* ".l T-.- lc. in g -j
czufition SANITARIUM, Union. Maine.

8*11

WANTED
haired healthy tame Angu
| Cats and Ki
BAY VIEW FARM. N r
Haven. M-!n
4*23
WANTED—HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRAID
ING Rugs : t us is pleasant, easy. wr!l-palJ
! work. K r iiarticulars addrtrjis I’HELPS *sc
j UINKHAM INC, 217 Anderson Street. Port| land. Maine.
3-33
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WACES1—Kor
both men and women
Openings for chefs,
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, ciiantber maids
general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
: i-urses, etc For details and personal advice
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY. 7&Q
1High Street. Bath. Maine Tel 725.
3:f
WANTED—White Angora cats and kittens,
i JOHN S. RANLETT, Tillson Avenue, Rockland,
Maine.
163tf
“ WANTED—Table girl st KNOX HOTEL.
| Thomaston. Maine
lOltf
WANTED—Second-hand Balls. Highest price
paid for heavy or light sails. W. T. TEBRFTT3, Sal!maker. THlson'i Wharf. TsL 152-M.
Residence. 649-M
Sfttf

For Sale
:iand 3 passenger roadster,
ive new shoes, new battery.
E DEMMONS, ’The Bick11*14

9 LIMEROCK STREET. R
FOR SALE Hard ^ood " feet long. SI 1 per
• *rd: fitted $ 1 2 ’•<» j r cord. K L. FASSETT.
West Meadow R* ud Tel 23-12.
11-14
FDR SALE 22
* Swamjiscott dor*. 3 h p
’aimer engine. 1 * foot dory anchor, wheelarrow MRS. H. E DOW. :>!* Holmes StreeL
10*13
FOR SALE It: * fitted hard wood in ha!f
1 i-ord l-'Gtds. ? 7
I«er load delivered
KNOX
rCOOPERAGE CO., West RocJtport. Tel 8469-4,
1 2 tf
FOR SALE—-Aired.: L-. in., i firs; class watch
. Frice reasonable
C BAUM, Clark
9*12
FOR SALE—The ya ht Wissahl kon
the
i Railway, Camden The vessel has been in the
Government service during th*.- war; has been
/rebuilt ^lure or less, making her stronger and
in better condition than before entering the
j service
Vessel is steam fitted, and wouid
intake a perfect passenger and freight carrier
i r boat for the fishing business. Apply to
( APT .1 W. HOPKINS at Koekpon, or make
.1 ppointroent by telephone
Tel. 102. Camden,
m.
p m
9tf
FOR SALE—»■«> acre farm <n the West
Meadow road, near the Rockland line: good
buildings, orchard, plenty of woods, water in
! iiouse and barn. Will be sold rigid. Cali on
or address X YOUNG. Belmont. Me
8 -la
FOR SALE—Farm,
esf la Cosl
ing Lots of wood and a fine shore front; 9
j room house. 2 hen houses. 2 bams, all in good
condition. Must be seen to b« appreciated Inl juire of O. H WOODCOCK. Cushing. Maine. P.
IO. Warren, R F. D No. 2.
7*15
FOR SALE—Seasoned Soft Wood, f r house
hold fuel. 4 foot lengths C. VEY HOLMAN.
| Telephone 5S4M.
tf-5
FOR SALE—Two-story house, 32. Traverse
street, all modem improvements, with acre and
half of land. For particulars inquire at 4a
I RANKIN STREET.
5-13

W A NTED

MARINE

! Telephone 371-21.
5*12
FOR SALE—A g **1 sleigh. Made in America,
Sand will be sold for Ten g«*xi American dollars.
j C C. CROSS, 406 Main St.
2tf
FOR SALE—Studebaker. 1918 model, two pasj senger roadster: run 800 miles, in perfect
: mechanical condition Telephone 368-M. 102tf
FOR SALE—House, Darn and lo; a: 16 Broaa
j St., Rockland, Me., eight rooms, electric lights,
large garden lot. In good wpair Newly paint
ed and shingled last falL Inquire on tht
premises. ______
48-tf
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price—
One double tenement house on Lisle street
slate roef. connected with the sewer, pays | 2I
per month rentaL
One double tenement house ob Wala it
street pays $20 per month rental, conncted
! with the sewer, flush closet In baseman: as
each aide.
One double tenement bouse corner Broadwsj
. noM I
par* *1 » p«r Eonffi.
.oliet in one end, ten or a dozen apple treea oa

T E L E P H O N E 316

; -ot.

Above houses are nerer vacant. Must sell to
settle estate Apply to L. N. UTTLEHAL1.
*•
street or 18 Union street.
41tf

To Let

40 WOMEN

Seeded Raisins or Seedless Raisins, per package.............14c
\X HITE HOUSE COFFEE
Per Pound35c
3 pound cans 95c
CREAM TARTAR
Pkg., 18c; Pound 70c

Jrs of Josliti: Davis Lodge, j.o
F_ were installed Jan. 15 bv I). 1 1
SMOKED SHOULDERS
M„ George \V. Silver, a--isf, d by J.
Per Pound 28c
. Coombs, as D. D. *;. marshal P. C.
•Guffie. is D. D. G. W.. P. G. Gandagc
BEST
CORNED BEEF
D. D. G. S.. and P. O. McDonald iU. G. T. The officers ar-: J. N
Per
Pound 20c
-•libs. X. G.: Walter G. Hart. V. G..
A. McD >n ltd. - ret ary; H. F_ can- LIVER, per pound,
ge. treasurer; Ralph Eaton, warden:-]
2 pounds,
arles Cleveland, conductor; J--!in
'■sc B. s V c,.: \. Anderson. R. ?.
sp ir-co ,

1,.

>.

A'.

G .:

orge \Y. Silver. 1. G.: J. W. Goontbs.
o. G. Refreshments were served,
iharl--- Griudle sipent Sunday with
tiis family returning to Blue Hdl '-Ion-;
da
Mrs. Minnie Chalmers is kp^pine
hou>^» for Mr. and Mrs. Prank Mc
Guire. Mr. McGuire has
lo New
York on business.

AMERICAN* SURETY COMPANY OF NEW Piano solo.
' Annabel Hurd
YORK. 10(1 BROADWAY NEW AORK
Vocal - Solo,
Marianne Crockett
A » t«
31, t:-is»
It
is
hoped
g-.odlv
number
wll atr
.
.Tine*;.nt: :*t lend as Ihe talent i- of exceptional
. J.......... ;,2r,:{.s2o
Cash in Office and Bank ........... ’,33.483 67 merit.
__
. _
Apents’ Balances ......................... 1,008.518 05
Interest and Rents .....................
oi.r.M 4 2
All other Assets ..........................
122 012 l~,
Miscellaneous

| J^£3| Es*Ut6

4 cans Runkles COCOA, 25c|p'^J‘s,n*^ffl®onn<^
BIRD’S MINCE MEAT,
_____ Per can 33c_____
CRYSTALINE SALT
Box 4c; 7 boxes 25c
NUT BUTTERINE
Per lb. 35c; 3 lbs. $1.00
Large pkg. ROLLED OATS
each, ______________ 28c
COCOA SHELLS
Pkg. 7c; 4 pkgs. 25c

FAT SALT PORK, per lb. 28c FANCY EATING APPLES
8 for 25c
TRIPE. per pound
1 0 c ____ __________
3 pounds,
25c: 5 GRAPE FRUIT,
25c

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS
AT HASKELL’S _______

M
' J!
er THE
HOSPITAL.inKeene.
H*.
.Net
c. Unpai<iLiLol™
l npaia Losses .......................
ffer;s ELLI0T
a ‘ "urscCITV
of instruction
MedicalN and
Unearned Premiums ............
4 a | Surpical NQrsm^ of 2
years Salary given
Al! oilier Liabilities ...........
For
further
information
Cash Capital .........................
-'•.(too.000 00 j ddress ELLA JIcCOBB. Superintendent ■'•-19
Surplus over all Liabilities .
LADIES will find a reliable stock nf Hal,
Total_ Liabilities and Surplus $11,366,226 1 9 Goods St the Rockland Hair Store; 338 Mali
11F1
St.. HELEN C. RHODES
MARYLAND ASSURANCE CORPORATION
BALTIMORE MD
Assets Dec 31, 1918
1 0 0 C crd s
Stocks and Bonds ........
$1,039,493 co
Cash in Office and Bank
88.r,4i oi
Of Dry 4-foot Clefted, 2jJ Growth
Agents* Balances ..........
1,961 47
Bills Receivable ...........
BIRCH
Interest and Rents ........
All other Assets ..........

15 SPRING STREET

$ 1 2 P er Cord \Vrhe

Gross Assets .................
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted Assets .......... ......... $1,393,393
Liabilities Dec. : 1. 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............ ......... $141,034
Unearned Premiums ...................... 626.109
All other Liabilities ....................... 109,138
Cash Capital ................................... 500.000
Surplus over all Liabilities ...........
17,091
Total Liabilities and Surplus
11FIG

...$1,393,390

22
2C
82
03
00

11

22

DRY WOOD^Sr $2.00
FR EE DELIVERY

South End Wood Yard
C. F. PRESCO TT, Mgr.
TEL. 462* J

11»

TO LET—Two furnished rooms

Machine Work
on Pants
T-i Work Fur The
MODERN PANTS FACTORY
APPLY TO

Admitted Assets

TO LET Austin K.mi two miles from K kl.-nd. suitable for mil* farm ,.r earlv m.irk- 1
KJrdetiii:-:. i;ood pnsfurt P O C M vrsT!"barren. Me, IL F D No.
R ,i 4 » p h . .
Warren 173
iltt

Experienced in

KEEP OLD'RED STOVES BLACK, and new
.$13.14.7.20",
778.U79 M stove lids netr with Stovink About a rent a
week will keep red vore covers black all the
time. R o ck lan d h a r d w a r e co .
iotx

FOR SA LE

Seasoned Soft

WOOD

C.

V EY

HOLM AN

___ TELEPHONE 584-M.

TO LET—Furnished rooms for !igh: h- :'
{keeping: also kitchenette apartment
78 MU
{DLK STREET.
ntf
TO LET— }
, street Inquire of J D HASKELL. 47 Gran:
street
10*13
TO LET—S!\ r'>om cottage and stabN- wi'
garden. $7. F G. CLEVELAND. J3 P*«• -i
TO LET Te’ements—flat at
P. «k : 1 >'
Iso small house on Carroll S; MRS. r '
SHAW, 4* M.ddle St Tc! 6 6 V n ______ J -

TO LET Tenement corner Snff Ik
ton streets. Ari*I> to K 1 THOMPSON
_ 1 Main Street.
.
S:f
TO LET
v
"S MIDDLE STREET.
TO LET—Large sunny furnished rooms.
'
taprwenifnis
R, :,-rc-.-icf r«,u!rfj
M ItLAKKsJ WALL PAVER ROOMS
STTRECTT~ FDr,“Shed

FOR H O U SE H O LD FUEL
Four Foot Le rights
S IX D O L L A R S A C O R D
Undelivered; buyer to pay
fer Hauling
tfO

Call '*04

I__________________ *_________ D»*I •

|

ROCKLAND, MAINE

r* learr. * " . i-.
lias had experier
Good job. steady w
HAND LAUNDRY

A MATHEWS, (

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

The loan officii is are busy arrang
ing lli-'ir r-i"-r:- f-ir the past mimtciI-al >. ,r, .- it :—f —
t nearing time for
am-1 Hie pi er.
er. who
jeen painter
1 ~ aniship 1;
b-i.it;
: ing !-• Iween Boston and!'
enjoying a -h-ct visit
is parents Mr. and Mr-.

n ,7 "

F. M. TURNER

WANTED—To Rent A

2 2

llng-*r.

1 0 tf

r B ERICKSON. Crirhavea, -'Itf
FOUND—Al -11 K' ckland, Thomaston. Warj ren Druggists, '•Analeptic.” Maine's MarrrIous
j Medicina for Female complaints. lost vita..:;..
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, piles,
rheumatism, impure blood, etc.
103:1

erred

Friday - Saturday - Monday

41 O CEA N S T R E E T

■

Elks limine «*nd ’ I (Inee sirctr
ahit reward Return lo 11 FULTON >Tl:?y'T

V,*. O FULLER. 4' Be-

W anted

DECK O F F IC E R S
ENGINEERS

p r ic e s ’

ha.s done me.

WANTED H s -v trj-r ,:i : •
PR NORWOOD. Camden-

BALL

MERCHANT

sui.

ua Hock

PALMER ENGINES

CASH G RO CERY

r Kc

b

1

Cash Grocery and Market

O. H A SK E L L

.

H | I vrill thank him and yijr no more a
a
J

H ARRY

FRANK

FOUND

g OFFICE N -charge
R
LOST Ji hr- .-,y u.*.(
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Mac Stowell
Mrs Gardner
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-'ii - nIi i number on llie program,
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*
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:
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RUBBERS
$1.49 $1.98 $2.50

he reading of “Midsummer
s Dream."
Mr.
• E. i ,rk of Rankin street
k’ x lt-ispital receiving treai-

Tiptieean " Cluli met with Mrs.
- I. rrahee Thursday afternoon
I ■' new members were admitted.
W:*. t’e.irt Tibbetts and Mrs. Atdana
; Mi— Ruse Millier of Pawluek1
deputy sii|iretne commander
Movali. - was a guest.
Re
td- were served. Tlie next
,
"ill t> lietd with Mrs. Fred It.
Franklin street. Wednesday.
It.
. " ' t R Celt wli», for the past
uti- h.,- been serxing under
M rk Connell of the Y. W. C.
' wa» work secretary in Dayton.
‘
a. for i monlli’s vacation,
■risk workers of Anderson Aux' of v. netted S5I from their
in Grand Army M il
’■'’•nesday uomii and SfW from the
'
- sale which was conducted
I J , ’he day. Mrs. Annie Rokes and
ter cv Hokes had charge of the l:i!iii. and easily qualified as expert

SATURDAY, February 8, we will hold a sale of white goods which means that you
can buy your summer’s needs in cotton goods at prices unheard of at the present time, also
many other special articles throughout the store.
Do not fail to attend this speeial sale of

WHITE GOODS
S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 8. »
) ONE DAY ONLY
8.30 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. !, | No Sale Goods Exchanged or Money Refunded
WHITE MUSLIN UNDERW EAR

L ea th er T op

RUBBERS
SIZES 3 to (>

$1.98
Y O U T H ’S
L e a th er T op

RUBBERS
SIZES 11 to 2

$1.50

GLOVES

Ladies’ Night Robes, High neck and long sleeves, low neck and short sleeves, V
neck and long sleeves, former price $1.25 to $3.95. White Sale . . . 95c to $3.19
White Petticoats, regular and outsizes, lace and embroidered trimmed, former
price $1.69 to $4.50. White S a le ...................................................$1.29 to $3.95
Special prices also on White Silk Petticoats
Envelope Chemises, former price $1.25 to $4.25. White S a le ........ $1.10 to $3.79
Silk Underwear at White Sale Reductions.
Plain Chemises, special White S a le ......................................!*......................... $1.69
Flesh and White Knickers, former price $ 1.25 to $ 1.50. White Sale.. 95c to $1.19
Modesty Drawers, former price $1.00 to $2.25. White S a le .............89c to $1.95
Boudoir Sets, former price $2.95. White S a le ................................................ $1.95
Children’s Teddy Bear Combinations, former price 50c. White S a le ............... 39c
Cotton Camisoles, former price $1.25. White S a le ........................................ 89c
Special White Sale prices on Phillipino Underwear.
All White Aprons at special White Sale prices.
One odd lot of White House Dresses. White Sale Special.
LINEN DEPARTMENT

5 pieces of 72 inch Damask, former price $1.25. White S a le ........................... 89c
4 pieces of 60 inch Damask, former price $1.00. White S a le ........................... 79c
2 pieces of Pink and Blue Handkerchief Linen, slightly faded, former price
$1.25. White S a le .............................................................................................69c
1 piece of Art Linen, former price 50c. White S a le ........................................ 39c
SUITS

COATS

We have a large assortment of fine Winter Coats
What fall suits we have left will be sold at just
in all sizes anil colors in all the very latest styles,
one half their former price. Ail Fall Suits,
all these Coats must go, former price *20.00 lo
While Sale ...,............................................... Half Price
*59.00. While Sale ............................... $17.50 to $42.50

SKIRTS

Our entire stock of Fine Dress Skirts in all colors and sizes and the latest
models, former price $8.50 to $25.00. White S a le ................... $5.95 to $19.95
SILK A ND

SERGE DRESSES

Silk Dresses of every description and for nil occasions, in all colors and sizes,
must be sold to make room for new goods, former price $12.50 to $35.00.
White S a le ..................................................................... ................ $8.50 to $25.00

SPECIAL

Ladies’ White Chamoisette Gloves with Black Em
broidery, sizes 0 and 7Vi, former price *1.00.
White Sa|e ................................................... ............ 65c
Ladles' While Qlanioisette Gloves, sizes C, and Tig,
former price.'75c. White Sale .............................. 45c
Lisle Gloves, in black, white and grey, sizes <’>, 014,
7 and 714, former price 50c. While Sale ............ 25c
Tan Gape Gloves, sizes 5*4. 0, 014, 6%, 0% and 7.
former price *t.75. White Sale ............, ........... $1.59
White Kid Gloves, size 7, former price *1.75. White
Sale ......................................................................... $1.00
Washable Cape Glovesjt pearl, sizes 594, 0, 0Vi,. 014,
0ft, 7, 714, former price *1.59. White S a le ........ $1.25
Ladies' Long Golf Gloves, in while, former price,
*1.75. While Sale ................................................. $1.42
Ladles’ Long Golf Gloves, in grey, former price,
*2.25. While Sale ................................................. $2.00

HOSIERY
Children’s While Cashmere Hose, sizes 8 and 814,
former price 50c. While Sale ...............................
Children's Tan Cashmere Hose, sizes 814, 9, 914,
former price 59c. White Sale ................................
Children's White Cotton Hose, sizes 0, 014, 7, 714,
8, 814. 9, 914, former price 38c. While Sale........
Men’s While Cotton Hose, sizes 10, 1014, 11, 1114,
former price 35b. White Sale ..............................
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Silk Hose in black and
white, sizes 814, 9, 914, former price *1.00. White
Sale ...........................................................................
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, sizes 814, 9, 914, 10,
former price 35c. White Sale ................................
Ladies’ Silk Hose in black and tan, sizes 8'4, 914,
former price 50c. White Sale ................................
Ladies' Light Weight Cotton Hose in black, sizes
9 and 914, former price 38e. White Sale ............

38c
38c
25c
25c
69c
25c
35c
25c

SHOES
A small assortment of White Cloth Pumps and
Oxfords, French Heels, former price *5.00 and
*5.25. While Sale ............................................... $3.98
One small assortment of Cloth Sport Shoes, most all
sizes, former price'*3.00. White Sale .............. $1.98
C pairs of While Nuhuek Siloes, former price *i.50.
White Sate .............................................................. $2.95
1 lot of High Button Shoes, Patent Leailier Vamp
and Gun Metal, former price *i.50. While Sale $2.95
tine odd lot of Oxfords and Pumps, tail and black,
mostly small sizes, former price *3.50. White
Side -vt-n.......................................
$1.49
Sale goods lo he tried oil bnl not fitted.

DRESS GOODS

One lot of Parisian Ivory, specially priced for the White Sale.

B O Y ’S

5 pieces' of
White Sale
2 pieces of
White Sale
2 pieces of
While Sale

A RT GOODS

Stamped Pillow Slips, hemstitched and scalloped edged, former price $1.25.
White S a le .................. .........................................................................................98c
Stamped Combing Jackets, former price 79e. White
Ladies’ AH Linen Handkerchiefs, former price 25c,
Sale ............................................................................. 59c While Sale ................................................................. 19c
Slumped Centers, former price 79c. White Sate__ S9c
Stamped All Linen Napkins, former price *3.00.
Ladies All Linen Handkerchiefs, former price 15c.
White Sale .............................................. $2.25 a dozen i While Sale ............................................................ 1214c

CORSETS

A few Front Lace Corsets, sizes 20, 21 , 22, 25, 28, 30, former price $4.00.
White Sale
................................................................................................. $2.95
One lot of Back Lace Corsets, former price $3.00. White S a le ..................... $2.25
All sizes in Back Lace Corsets, former price $2.50. White S ale.......................$1.95
One lot of Corsets, all sizes, former price $2.00. White Sale . ........................$1.75

French Serge, former price *3.00.
............................................................... $2.49
White Skirtings, former price 50c.
................................................................. 39c
While Skirtings, former price 89c.
.......... t................... ................................. 69c

DOMESTICS
1 lot of extra line quality Percale, former price,
42c. White Sale .....................................................
i lot Bales Gingham, 27 inches wide, former price,
42c. White Sale ..................................../ ................
1 lot Bates Gingham, 32 inches wide, former price,
50c. White Sale .......................................................
1 lot of Lockwood A Cotton, 40 inches wide, former
price, 3*Jr. White Sale ............................................
i lot of Lockwood B. Cotton, 36 inches wide, former
price, 35c. While Sale ............................................
Hill Cottons, 36 inches wide, former price 38c.
While Sale .......................................
Outing Flannels, former price 39c. White Sale.......

29c
29c
39c
29c
26c
28c
26c

Parcel Post orders filled prompt
ly. £ d d 5 cents for postage

278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Stock for S a le !

Owing lo Hie death of my son, I shall
discontinue our slock farm at Norlli
Warren and offer f<>r sale 40 head of
ral!lr, eensisling of Bulls, Cows and
Young Heifers, one pair oxen,' three
Horses and ten Sow’s, that have been
bre,l for early delivery, 12 New Milch
Cows, four years old. Anyone wishing
a first class family Cow can have Hie
privilege of testing any of them. Our
I’r
\ • Literary d u ll was Cattle took ten lirst prizes at the L’nion
'a I by Mi-, jr. b . Siishy Tues- Fair.
'■
nine at tile home of her daugh: M-s Harriet Sjls.iy. Csnnden street C H A S . E. B IC K N E L L
' “ supper was served, and flie*
Telephone 465 M
- •!• meeting formed a i>arl of the
ROCKLAND, MAINE
)
i - lit evening which tin* mem- 5lf
“ • spent. The club meets two weeks
Tu—day with Mrs. .lonnte

street; when ii will com-

"tit at 8 Brewster
HASKELL. 47 Granite
10*13

ROCKLAND

ACHES AND PAINS
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Tou’ll find Sloan’s Liniment
softens the severe
rheumatic ache
Put it on freely. Don’t rub it in.
Just let it prnelrcie naturally. What X
tense of soothing belief soon follows!
External aches, stiffness, soreness,
cramped muscles, strained sinews,
back "cricks”—those ailments can't
fight off the relieving qualities of
Sloan's Liniment. Clean, convenient,
economical. Ask any druggist for it.

20 cents, 60 cents. $1.20

MRS. HARRIET A. CRIE
Mrs. Harriet A. Crie who died in
Rockland, Jan. 31, was married to
Robert F. Crie, <>f Maliriictis, Nov. 23.
1818. Shortly after their marriage they
moved inlo a tog camp on Criehaven,
another small island only ode mile
from Matinicus. there they lived ddring the winter while Mr. Grie cut the
timber for a home. The next summer
found the energetic couple at work on
llieir new home. Mrs. Grie helped
shingle Hie house and it stands today
as a monument of Hie two honest
lives devoted lo each other.
More than 5o years of tier life was
spent in that home site loved as dear
ly and during that time sliv cared for
liie sick and fed Hie hungry, and many
poor marines who were cast away on
the island always found tlie hand of
welcome outstretched as though they
were her dearest friends, and every
comfort given that her island home af
forded. Her entire life was given to
the happiness of those about her.
Five children were born lo Mr. and
Mrs. Grie on these islands in Hie sea
and all ape Jiving today. Her watchful
rare was always witti them and her
guidance u a s Of the highest character,
and can only be depreciated by tlie
ones who survive her. tslie had many
friends and was always happy and
cheerful when site could entertain
Ihem in her home. Her leadlines and
influence will live on in the hearts <d
Ilie devoted children and others who
knew her. and fond memories can nev
er be blotted from their mind.
Tin* devotions of tier only daughter.
I.ollie G. Rhodes cannot he expressed
in words: it was shown by the tender
rare that was given tier all through
the years of her illness. All that lov
ing hands could do was done to make
(lie dosing years of her life ascomforlable as possible. That daughter sel
dom left tier and always answered her
call day or night, a devotion and love
that cannot lie surpassed hy any tin
man being.

MRS. LUCY J. AREY

SUPPERS EASILY WON

Harry ■Phillips’ braves had lliincs
Mrs. f,ucy .1. Post Arey of 31 Fred
llieir own way when they met Harry
erick street died .Monday.
She was F.
Fitzgerald’s leam at Colcord’s Al
apparenlly as well as usual nutil 8.30 leys Tuesday night iii a contest for the
in tlie morning when she suffered a suppers. To the credit of tlie latter
paralytic stroke and never rallied. She captain it should he said that he got
died at I p. ra. Her age was 67 years. off a siek bed to k>-,-p Hie engagement.
Mrs. Arey was horn al Owl's Head “Joe Knowles” was again winner of
but had lived Ihe greater part of her' first honors. Tlie suppers were serv
life in Rockland. She had been a lnv-! ed at Fitzgerald’s lunchroom near tlie
ing and devoted* wife and mother a nd1bowling alley. Tlie summary:
a kind neighbor, always ready to a s -’ Phillips ............ 82 tor. 94 87 89 457
sisl the needy. She was baptised Cottrell ............. 93 91 95 89 71 439
............ 77 Wh 90/ 93 71 431
wiien a young girl hut had imver been Peitee
79 91 110 91 100 477
affiliated with any church. She is Sruilli
97 94 111 94 89 488
survived hy iier husband, Cap!. George Elevens .
Arey: two sons. Capt. Sidney S. of
128 184 :>:*! 457 420 2298
New York and Alvin II. of this city; a
82 81 97 93 66
daughter. Mrs. Fred Stream; two Fitzgerald
92 97 77
.
brothers. Freeman Post of Somerville. Walsh
96 96 91 82 90 455
Mass., and Isaac A. Post of Owl’s Head Thomas
81 83 71 81 100
and two sislers. Mrs. Benjamin While- Mink
107 92 8i 89 82
llouse and Mrs. Myrlie Pease of lliis Hatch ..
cily. Tin* funeral services were held
119 152 138 415 415 2199
at the residence. Thursday afternoon.
Rev. Howard A. ’Welch,- officiating.
EMPIRE THEATRE
EVERETT E. AMES
Tlie new serial "The Lure of (lie
Matinicus mourns Ihe loss of one of Cirrus” should have begun last week,
ils best liked young men, Everett E. hut like circuses in real life was late
Ames, whose dealt! from influenza in arriving, so the opening episode will
took place c.irlv last week. Tim de- he given to day and tomorrow. Eddie
ceeased was born Oct. 5. 1882, a son of Pol,,, known as the “Hercules of tlie
Henry J. and \Yillol!.i Gone- Aims. Films" and one of Hie best athletes
Except f,,r a few winters which lie who ever .stepped inlo the arena is Hie
spent in this cily. his whole life had star, and is supported by a cast -which
been passed a! Malinicus. where lie includes many oilier circus profession
was successful in wresting a liveli- als. Many sensational incidents are
homi from the sea. lie was a member introduced in all of-tlie 20 episodes.
Peggy Hyland, tlie popular William
of the Knights of Pythias lodge, had
shown much interest in plantation af Fox star, appears in the feature pic
ture
today and tomorrow. In “Caughtfairs and his untimely death causes
universal sorrow on the island. He is in the Acl" sh e is a vivacious school
girl.
full
of pranks. The wind plays
survived by his wife, who was Vir
ginia Thompson two children, Made pranks, loo. in this mischiefladen play,
line and Roland Ames; two sislers. and brings her and a man together by
Mrs. Leon L. Young and Miss Julia way of i,p air ,*f ripped trousers and
Ames; and Iwo brothers. Blanchard a torn hat—iwliich leads them botli to
Ihe same mending shop. There bpgins
and Oscar Ames.
i romance full of novelfy. which ends
happily
amid the shrieking of lire en
Fine to eat Blue Bird Mince Meat.

Kndx Lodge of Odd Fell \s will
gines and Hie blowing of police whist
have work on ttie third degree Mon
les.
The famous prima domra Lina Cava- day night, and a picnic supper.
licri will lie seen again Monday and I
Tuesday wearing tlie matchless gemsj
of her million-dollar collection
in |
"Love's Conquest.” Eiie appears as
Gismonda. an Athenian Duchess, for
whose hand and riches tlie neighbor
ing nobles are vieing. She spurns ail “G cts-It” Leaves Toe As Sm ooth As tho
offers of marriage and devotes herself
Palm ol Your Hand.
wholly to affairs of stale and the care
There’s only one corn remedy in the world
of her four year old son. When, through
llte trickery of Prince Zai-c.iria. one of that iieels corns and calluses off like a banana
tier suitors, tins child supposedly falls peel, and that's ”Gets-It." For walkers and
into a well, where a Ii->n is confined,
tlie grief-stricken mother, vowing un
der the shadow ,,f Ihe Gross to marry
the man who saves her child, she re
nounces her vow when a simple hunts
man of plebeian birtli rescues and re
turns Hie hov to tiis mother, trouble
ensues. How- this simple huntsman
finally wins her love and she comes to
tlie full realization of tier love for him
and publicly epouses him. is told in a
series of highly dramatic situalions.
—adv.

OFF COMESCORN
IN ONE PIECE

CAUSEOFSTOM ACH
SIC K N E SS
Put 2 drops of “G ets-It” on, and sm ile!
How To Relieve Stomach Distress In a Few
Put 2 drops of “ Gets-lt” on. and smilo!
Minutes— Money Back If Treatment Does Not
stariders, for shoppers and dancers, there's im
Overcome Any Form of Indigestion.
mediate relief from corn pains, and a quick
If you fee! as though there was a lump of finish for corns or callus. "Gets-lt” is applied*
lead at the pit of your stomach, take a couple in two or three seconds. There’s no work, no
of Mi-o-na stomach tablets and in five minutes fussy plasters, no wrapping of toes "Gets It”
you should see that all stomach distress has dries in a second or two. That’s all. As easy
vanished.
to use as signing your name The com loosens
If you belch pas, have heartburn or sour
stomach, you need Mi-o-na. If your stomach from the true flesh and you peel it right off
with
your flngres while you wonder at the sight
feels up-set the morning after the night before,
take two Mi-o-na tablets and ^ee how quickly and smile. That’s why "(Jets-It” is the biggest
you get relief.
selling corn-renfedy in the world today. Be
If you have shortness of breath, pain In the
stomach, waterbrash or foul breath, you need corn-free at last.
"Gets-lt.” the guaranteed, money-back comMi-o-na and the sooner you get it, the sooner
your stomach should perform its duties properly. remover, the only sure way, costs but a trifle
If you use a box o f . Mi-o-na tablets and at any drug store. M’f’d by E. Lawrence i t Co..
feel that it lias not overcome your indigestion
Chicago. HI.
or stomach trouble, take the empty box to your
Sold in Rockland and recommended as the
dealer and he will refund your money.
For
world's
hea.t corn remedy by the Peudlclou
sale by \Y. II Kittredge and»the Pendleton
Pharmacy.
Pharmacy and ali leading druggists.
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COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY,

.are g <ing lo call in all the children in be has all kinds of inquiries abuiit
Ihe town and neighborhood and give “missus and children,” etc. 1 am glad
the
di
hero on duty, are going to get togeth version to show photos of the home
Philip Howard, who went to Franr-1 er and have is near a home dinner as folks.
Last night we had our time for the
la-l fall as a Y. M. C. A. secretary, is possible—“home - food” without the
now located at Eaux Bonne-. in the , home If 1 could have just what 1 soldiers who are here on duty—includ
shadow of the Pyrenees Mountains, want 1 to eat 1 think it would be: ing their officers of course—and itw a
:ne time. Neither our orchestra nor
llow lie spent Christmas is told in the to ast, apple sauce and coffee. Rut we
following letters to his wife and son do have splendid bread and water, and Ihe military band has arrived as yel
I have only tried the coffee two or but we managed to dig out some tal
Conrad:
three times since I have been here— ent and gave a very good concert. And
Last Thursday a few of ijs "Y” men ami it is bum. Well, when you think then we bad a big Chrislmas tree and
went down to P in, a distance of about of it. the wonder is that they are able a lunch for the boys: followed by a
dance. Tile latter was handicapped by
.'to miles, in i big army truck to gel to get along as well as they do.
Most of the soldiers and officers here only having four or five ladies. The
some freight and do -ome sh ipping for
our canteen. It was an all day trip have seen service at the front and boys danced with each oilier and from
ood He \ are forevi-r talking about their Ihe mdse I guess they had a good time.
but we sang and had quite a
lime. Friday a Mr. Flint of B( Ion. | various experiences and some of them A few minutes before midnight most of
and my room-mate her< it the Conti- are more than wonderful ami many us went over to the Catholic church
Conlerets to are humorous. But it is rather tame and attended a midnight mass. Tlie>
rental, were sent liver
cor.,.i and ] to writ-- about wiiat s im one else lias had very good music and it was interborrow some chooolat
e-tinar to see the people from the sur
canned milk for our canteen and b> seen or did.
* * **
rounding country garbed in there som
traveling ill Ihe lime, except i few
Chrislmas night.
bre raiment.
hours to sleep al borders we arrived
This afternoon we gave a Christmas
I have jii-l come from the Casino
hark here last night ibout to o'clock.
That cave us six hours at Oanlerd.* where we had our Christmas night tree to all the children in the town,
er Ihe
iration 1
soldiers
glad and I guess they came from all over
mountains winch can :*-• frtV'h*d in fh• da> 'With ail i;~ a-sncjalicns is Southern France for there were al
summer. A- >•; we have had no snow wer. Not that it has been unpleasant least 130. accompanied by their pa
lint jt is crawling slowly down the f,,r 1 f. •! that we have given pleasure rents and ottier relatives. The little
mountains and we exp■d it any day— !■ a good many people—many of whom tots had a dance and two of them
likewise the soldiers. I guess the ] who have seen little hut sadness and sang a duet, and it was line. After
Ihe children left—about six— \ye had
sports will be mostly hiking, snow- privation.in Ihe last four years,
shoeing, »*’:■, We have footballs and
. c ,*■ i yo >:• very nici
er sev- a dance for an hour and afler that we
basehalls hut lliere isn't < level placet era! day- ago. ami a letter from home served a lunch for the soldiers—and
in town large enough to p: , y “tlir*■*■ i- the big event of Hie day with all of here 1 am. We had a very nice French
Chrislmas dinner not touch like one of
old '-'I.'' and .my kind of ., hit ».'ouid us. The "Y" men ire getting pn
either send the ball up g.iin-1 some! well acquainted by this time, and >' ur home affairs, but cooked and
mountain and it would fall back in when anyone gels a letter from home served in a truly French manner. We
had IT at our table, including the three
town, or else it would roil down to
"Y" ladies and officers who are board
Laumus, a distance "f Hu.... miles.
ing at the Continental. 1 will try anJ
I have taken several qulle long
wMks—the o! six miles to gel familiar
send you one of the menus.
The day after: A crowd caine in
with Hie country in rise the boy?
want to bike when they arrive. Last The Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood- list night and the tire went out ami 1
Sunday a Hr. Booth, < dentist, who re
had
to crawl in between Ihe sheets t"
Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases,
mind- me \. ry much of Hr. Bickford—
get warm. Christinas afternoon we
and I t .ok a long walk up one of tlu The best course of restorative treat- had our first snowfall and this morn
valleys Old it was beautiful, : sin-ssj ment, purifying the blood, strength ing we have two or three cliches here
we went about 3001 feet and passed ening the nerves, stim ulating the in town and quite a fall on the moun
many waterfalls - one of lliein 2o0 fed liver, i s :
tains—and it is colder. I have just had
high. We were accompanied by Mr.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard some toast a lw a y s cold and some
Itone! 's its ' "Z inipa" 'which 1 am told blood purifier, before eating,
chocolate, and am now in front of the
is lb" name of Hie hricimi or high
Peptiron, a real iron tonic (choco fireplace where they are broiling a
wayman in a French c nnic opera that
piece of hard green wood. Our mail
1 would like to own. He—Zampa—is lated pills), a fte r eating,
man just came in and I was one of the
H
ood’s
Pills
(cathartic,
mild
and
a wolf dog and very intelligent.
| lucky ones, receiving a letter from
I do miss in* French. I c m just gel effective) as needed.
j both you and the boy. It was a good
These three great medicines make enough Christmas greeting for me and
by but I I I I ! " a great deal of pleasure
as well as many opportunities In learn convalescence real, rapid and per i I just feed like gelling out and d"ing
mucli about tile people and their cus fect. They are also of service in the ! 10 miles in Ihe mountains.
prevention o f disease and the preser
toms.
We have our lull—the Casino— all vation of health. They form H ood’s
IN SPIRITED BATTLES
tilled up and deeoraled and all we Triple Combination Treatment.
need now i- an audience. If Ihe .sol
Each is good alone; all are good [Sergeant Charles E. Tibbetts of Rockdier- do ii"t arrive by Christmas we together. Get them todav.
land Helped Drive Huns Out of

FEBRUARY 7, 1919.

WHERE THE PYRENEES FROWN

Philip Howard Is Doing W ork Among them a concert and treat in the Casino. I have those pictures of you and
And the Y " men and the soldiers boy. for it seems lo be a popular
Ihe Soldiers.—A French Christmas.

TWO

D odge B rothers

•• « * * « ! * * *

FARM ERS CAR
.5L

Dodge Brothers aimed to attach to their Farmers
Car the same elements of certainty which have
been taken for granted on their passenger models.

ir it’s the i
If utility i> >
of bluile ami lit
veniences—in -h
IHey are priced f:

They sought primarily, sure, steady, consistent
performance, freedom from repair, and a very low

W H I TE

haulage cost.

*
The MAs'nV
& in Rockland. T
.31 lime. Buy your
.% *{ IS n n *, «s *

It w ill pay you to visit us and exam ine th:s car.

/

The haulage cost is unusually low.

AFTER INFLUENZA

DYER’S GARAGE
/ #

44 Park St.

■ r m r ’i
m

,

Tel. 124.

Rockland, Maine

Be

,

s\«
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These Durable Soles Cut
Shoe Bills Down

C lC a A Q ^

i.
r eTd ’cm
,FY O U
fe

Portland
M eat Scra p
Portland Cracked Bone
Portland Bone Meal
Portland Bone and Meat Meal
I red 'cm libelaily

“ The Eggs P a y For I t”
Increase your share of profift. for freth rgg»
are worth R E A L money these day*.

Demand Portland Branch
of Your Dealer
Portland Rendering Co.. Portland. Maine

"For use around cement plants and
similar places where rough ^naterials
grind down soles quickly, I recommend
Xeolin Soles. They resist wear sur
prisingly. After working around the
clinker department long enough to
wear out two pairs of ordinary soles,
my Kaolin Soles are still as good as
new,” v.rites A. F. Miller, superintend
ent of The Peninsular Portland Cement
Company plant in Jackson, Michigan.
It is remarkable how tough and dur
able Neclin Soles are. They a-e made
so by . : .nee—comfortable and water
proof, t jo. They come on new shoes
i.i many styles for men, women, and
children, and are available everywhere
f r r -soling. Wear them, and cut
your shoe bills clown.
Neoliri S lies are made by The Good
year fire w Rubber Co.. Akron, Ohio,
make Wingfoot Heels, guar
anteed to outwear ail other heels.

HeoUn
Soles
tics,
T.-a-c Mara

■m

t . . fit, Off.

i l

E verything favors the use of Anim al Fertilizers. Farm labor
is high and getting scarcer. And still m ore food m ust be grow n .
Parmenter & P o lsey A nim al Fertilizers are so lv in g the
farm ers’ problems. T h e y save labor and m ake the soil rich
and fertile. T h e y increase crops and profits. T h e ex c ess
crops th ey grow can be sold at high prices.
T h e Parmenter & P olsey Anim al Fertilizers are com posed of
B lo o d , M ea t, B o n e and ch em icals—just the organic m atter that
N e w England soil needs. A special Fertilizer o f 4% w atersoluble P o ta sh is n o w in stock .
See you r dealer at on ce or w rite us for particulars and our
Farm Booklets sh o w in g h o w to increase farm profits. Local
agents w anted.
PA R M E N T E R & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., B oston, Mass.
B ra n ch C o n so lid a te d R e n d e rin g C o .

Is? PER U N A

In the House
All the time

ZSZ9SB X 22SSB5S

Breaks up
a Cold.
Good for
Bronchial
Inflammations.
Those who object to liquid medi
cines can secure Peruna Tablets

M r . R o b e rt M c D o u g a O , R .
It* N o . 6, L ib e rty , In d ia n a ,
w rite s:

"I wish to state that I alwavs
keep Peruna in the house.
I
think it Is a good medicine to
hove on hand. If I commence
taking a cold. I take Peruna and
it breaks it up for me. It is
also good for the Bronchial
Tubes."
/
Peruna has served the Amer
ican people for more than forty
yea-s. Those who know its value
always have it at hand. Why
not you?

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they
have taken over the business ol ibeold Rockland Marble and
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
in the line of Cemetery work—granite or marble.

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK A GALE

282 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

APPLETON
Ansel Hilt and staff of Warren willi
L. C. Johns' n as Grand Chaplain pri
vately installed Hie officers of AppleIon Lodge. I. O.. ii. F.. Feb. 1. as folows: ,\.
F. P. Shepherd; V. G., Ed-in .Mitchell: Rec. Sec., F. E. Carkin:
Fin. Sec.. P. I). Perry: Treas.. V. <i
Keller; li. S. X. G., E. E. Sprague: L. S
\ . G„ c. J. Ames: R. S. V. <;., Chester
Wentworth; L. S. V.
,\. b . Ripley:
Warden, W. B. Arrington; Conductor,
Sherman; i h ipl i n, L. W. Morang: Right Scene Supporter, David
Esancy; Left Scene Supporter. B. L
Mitchell: I. G„ Z. C. Gurney; 0. G.. A.
I. . P -is-. Past Grand. B. ,1. Ness. Re
mark- were made by \i~iling brothers
and by members of Hie local lodge. An
oyster supper was served.
There will be memorial services a!
Hip I'niort church Sunday. Fen. pth al
J. 'SO p. rn. for the lale Jedediah Sim
mon- and Harold Rowell who died in
active service in France. Rev. \Y. L.
Pratl of Rockland and olliers will
speak. The local quartet will furnish
music.
T. E. Gushee and Mr. Dunbar of
Camden were al B. J. Ness’ Sunday.
Mrs Harry Stanley, Mrs. W. Mr
Newport, and Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Ness
were in Rockland Thursday.
The sehoolhouse al
Hie village
caught fire Monday afternoon from an.
iverhpated stove. Prompt work on the
part of the pupils and neighbors pre
vented what might have been a seri
ous fire.
Bluebird Mince Meat is
made.

like home

CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Any number of pieces up to ten fur
nished for dances, weddings, receptions,
installations, and for all occasions where
first-class music is required.

LUTHER A. CLARK. Manager
4tf

TH0MAST0N. ME. Tel. 19-13

% It

of the st
rate that|
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Bois Des Loges.

Sergeant diaries K. Tibhell-, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Tibbells of 81
Mechanic street, served in the Headquarlers Company of tile 3111ft Infan
try. 78lli Division, and was in Ihe
(hick of some of Ihe severest fighting.
The 781 h, under Ihe command of
Major-General MeRace, and supported
by ils own artillery, the 153rd Brigade,
under the' command of Brigadier Gen
eral Hearn, took over the section be
yond Ihe Argunne. just in front of
Grand Prp and to Hie east, fid. li. The
77lh went back a few kilometers for a
rest.
Three times Hie 781It al lacked Grand
Pre and the ciladel just beyond it. before this strong point of the Boehe
w i- finally l iken. Six limes a brigade
of the 7sili doughboys drove through
the Bois des Loges, a patch of woods
about a kilometer square, before il
was finally cleared of the Boehe and
-a thoroughly fumigated by our artil
lery lire that il was made habitable.
Bolli Gen. MeRace and Gen. Hearn
were complimented by the Corps Com
mando:’ for the persistency and cour
age of llio' men in carrying out these
operations and capturing these two
strong points.
The big operation which finally
wiped out the Bois de Loges and car
ried Ihe Americans forward 40 kilomelers. was started Nov. 1st, wilh the
77th and 7*13 sweeping ahead, side
by side. Just before Ihe big attack
Ihe 77th was brought up from the rest
area, where Hie men had been putting
in -about six hours a day drilling and
pul in reserve to fill up a gap as Hie
line moved up. Its artillery was pul
in as support with orders not to fire a
shot until "H hour.'.’
Two d ivs before Ihe attack Hie 153d
Brigade fired every gun at tlie bar
rage rate of 300 rounds' per hour for
-even hours combing through a great
forest on the left llank as pari of Hie
preparation.
Al zero hour Ihe 78th stepped off
from Grand Pre and in front of Hie
Bois d es Loges. Maetiine guns stop
ped #no brigade temporarily as Hiese
"Typewrilers”, belched llieir spit of
death, bid a little artillery concentra
tion fixed that patch of woods, and
Ihe armistice - • v w Ytrk boys nr
bolli division- once more -ide by side.

DOLLARS
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now earing for Aid n Lawry who is ing an extended visit wilh her sister, three weeks, thence 1" Camp Gordon,
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Hattie Burns lms gone I" Friend* Atlanta, Georgia, trained till April.
Lindon Cook "f Port Clyde who w:i~ iii poor health.
Tuesday Wilbur Morse launched the .-hip where she will visit her daughter I Hi.-n lo New York and went Overseas
recently discharged from Gamp l>. vMrs. Chester Howes.
Aprii i'J. 1518.
largest
boat
lie
h
a
s
ever
bin
*
.
73
ft.
in
ens has been vi-iling friends here the
lenglh. Mr. Powell of Boston i- Ihe! W. J. Drue recently shot a fox.
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Make Yourself Fit

The bright, acti\e, healthy, clear-minded man—with the elastic step, clear
^ 3 clean, wholesome skin and sunny smile enjoys life. If you suffer from
either dyspepsia or biliousness, your brain is disabled for the time, no matter what
its capacity under favorable circumstances. You are utterly unfitted to think clearly
and quickly and cannot hope to compete with those who are healthy and clear-brained

B e e c h a m s P il l s
“ The Largest Sale o f A n y Medicine in the W orld”

will fit you to fight life’s battles by overcoming your digestive disorders. Beecham’s
Pills will positively do you more good than all the brain tonics and nerve foods
you have ever tried. They make you fit both mentally and physically. They
cleanse the digestive tract, put your digestive organs in order, eradicate
the poisons that are polluting your blood and lowering your mental
activity, they will fill your arteries with pure, fresh blood, and

C le a r Y o u r B r a in
Directions o f special value to women
,
are with every box.
A t AU DruSS«ts. 10c, 25c.
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